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Stray Sheep. IA B p —

theeW” Zs ,0„“r ^SchK IpeHeir ^ f°UUd™’. -L°t II,Con. 6, Carrick, on August 6 th iinth ln® onc °f the busiest seasons
Finder will please inform the owner of Complete ,2e °h'f°Unday' ^ral 
their whereabouts. complete threshing outfits have been
L-w„ Bowling. IZl n13 a"d ‘he film

A meeting forthe purpose of organiz- Tara. mS 3 '"g 3 c,der mi“ outfit at 
■ng a Bowling Club will be held at the 
Commercial Hotel, Mildmay, on Friday 
evening at 8.30. All interested 
vitcd to attend.
Stray Sheep.

Two Southdown

BA]VK OF CANADA.ESTABUSHED 180-Ï.
FORMOSA.108 Bronohee t„ Connu

«a.
I - Paid-Up Capital—$6,000.000 00

and Money Orders at ,owest ratcs> payab|c
Reserve Funds-$5,000.000 00 Messrs. Chas. Illig, Val. Weiler, Geo. 

lachs, jr., M. Schiestel and > Geo. 
, untz left on the harvest excursion to 

the West.

J. J. Donnelly, M. P., was in town 
Monday and Tuesday.

E. G. Kuntz sold a horse last week 
for 8235.

Miss Lillie Schefter is spending her 
vacation in Tara and Arkwright.

Mr. and ties. A. Noll of Toronto, who 
spent the past two weeks with relatives 
here, returned 
home.

Peter Dietrich of Berlin is on the sick

U We Issue Drafts
ted Kingdom. at any City or Banking Town in the Uni-

One to withdraw or deposit at any time-No 

rmers at Reasonable Rates
m Broke His Arm.

the tvrist on Wednesday™ \Tt ^7

SKKSssrajrvrear, strayed away from the premises of fell from the waggon Vi‘o’ V hC

^ “r - "h

Geo.

Money Advanced to Fa

are in-
JS"V

m
• L- F. HEBDEN, General .Manager, 

T. E.MERRETT, Sup't of Branches. A. A. WERLICH,
Manager Mildmay Branch

on Saturday to their

Another Tarantula
While opening up a bunch of ba

8 Don't forget the bo«i;n„ I on Tuesday afternoon, H. Keelan,
Friday evening 8 meeting on | ^covered '

Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
. Sunday in Chesley.

No Guesswork. Grand Trunk Time Table
Trains leave Mildmay station as follows-

OOINO SOUTH „
Express........ 7.21 m r< oorNO NorthExpress .... 11 37 a m Express 9.55 a.m.

as

Schools list.re-open on Tuesday, Sept.
5th. the The cider mill is now in operation.

Marcus Frank is seriously ill with ' 
cancer this week.

Mrs. John Kramer and 
of Moose Jaw, Sask., 
friends and relatives here.

Mrs. Jos. Reinhart of Berlin is visiting 
friends in town.

nanas
. . w. ■rzirt^spx&s;

—......................................................................................................................................« "d

local & PERSONAL „„ hfTn*^

«MCCCCHCdCtCectecccc/ , TheCarricli Fall Show datcs-Mon s,°" has onc of the finest fields of corn publisher of thcî^T'6’ oh° haS bccn
Dominion elections wV^ b Tr V,and Tuc^y, Sept. 25 and 26 L T/V ^ "Cek b= measured Janua^ïjJtsSentine,ain- 

weeks from to-day " M'SS,°rphia McNamara of Toronto be ,u V?"™ ^ and found * to W. J. Wraith,whohas'° Mr'

siï’iïr« * «... k w""“i‘ - » rteirsrcdgsr'
6i’ *

«cek. ' • UCK SdUnng thc Pa6t to.”aynOV"i: h0,di"g “ blg celebration Saturday, Aug 26 ......................... »3 25 C°' ca" «“ a suPP,y of subslrib

y. Horse races, baseball an,< .Monday, ’’ 28 * 25 crs applications at this office p I ,, -,
lacrosse are the features. d I Tuesday, ” 2fl ..................................... 3 25 concession should do its own orc-uV^ I ' ' Gforge Mitchc11 of Hanover

F- S. S. No. ,2. Carrick, is in need of I Wednesday, " 30 Z:;........................ \ £ '"stcad of waiting for the director of 1°"'" T T*'
r .... a teacher for the fall term. Apply to Thursday, » 31 ............ ............. 2 7 Th .C°mpany to eanvas the district ' A number of kalians

hi L° £'eSCmer 0f Galt' formerly StePhan Diemert, Dccmcrton. Friday, Sept. , ........... ....................  2 45 The directors receive no remuneration
blacksmith here, visited friends here on Harvey Kelly of Owen Sn i , Saturday, 2 .................j................  , l. whatever for soliciting for subscribers
MonJay- erlyofthe Mill™ ,, , nd' form" Monday, •' 4 .............. 3 25 so a little outside assistance isMrs. Miller and daughter, Miss Anna, has been transferred to Gull Uke «“"k’ wP?day’ ’’ 5 ............................ 3 2^ated'

Ont. | MiCh' 3rC D‘.W- Clubine leaves tcm^ ^'1 “

EX - :

Our method of testing eyes and 
fitting them with glasses, is mod- 
era,- up-to-date and scientific.

Filsingce!• two children 
are visiting

spent
f-

THERE IS NO GUESS-WORK Alll
A. Johns- nIt costs you nothing to let us 

examine
\

your eyes, 
îf you are suffering from head
aches, pain in back of eyes, or 
vision is blurred, or you get diz
zy easily. Something is the 
matter with your eyes. We fit 
glasses that relieve the strain.

Prices Moderate.

;The death of Mr. Adam Spitzig, of 
Grand Rapids, Mich., took place on 
August 6th. The deceased had been 
Sick for only one week, suffering with 
Heart disease. Mr. Spitzig was born 

The Jml raised in Bruce County, and in 1877 
was married In St. Clements to Miss 

to be 1 hcresa Haid. He leaves 
a good e,ght children to

ll
mb

.
V!

*
a wife and 

mourn - his loss. De- 
ceased was a brother to Mr. Lorenz 
Spitzig of this village.

C. A. FOX H
Jeweller 
& Optician Walkerton

NEUSTADT
Miss Bessie Ainlay of Harriston 

a few days with Mr. and Mrs. 
Fink.

FARMERS'
Central Mutual Fire

Insurance Company

spent 
Geo. H.

wast
r.Jjs

are at work on 
the railway bridge near this village.

Mrs. J. J. Weinert was in Walkerton 
last week.

The Second Strongest Purely Mutual it. 
Ontar.o.

Head Officei-Walherton,
J. J. Schumacher, Manager.

PROPERTY INSURED NEARLY
- J $9,000,000.

appreci-
The local baseball club 

Hampden club 
score being 9 to 7.

: defeated the 
on Saturday last, the

2 45 What to Read.
At this time °f the year people are,

naturafiy discussing in their minds thc Mr and Mrs- August Necker have re- 
- r Where shal! we buy ou|. turned home from their trip to Europe. 

R. F. Truax Nominated. nort-mt rV °Ur answer (o this im- Those who went to the West from
The Convention of the South Bruce vertisingco ni ns Xth" '° V ’XT wV"' Lang' Philip Binklc,

Liberals held at Walkerton on Thursday columns will be fo rSSUe'i our H°hn Weber, Fred Sauder and Otto
last was attended by some three h„n7 from u found Proclamations Weppler.
red delegates from all parts of thc rid- nice frXh “smess houses. If you want Anthony Weiler left on Monda t 

Schmidt & Haines paid #7 40 for h 0 ,ng* ^lr* -1 Shoemacker of Paislev prices nl ’ C can goods at reasonable North Dakota. y °f
zxrri »—« .Ss —•»—.

:x‘rx - ■— ærzzrsrssrsz * cu„.
The freunent , Liberal interests:—R. E. Truax M P P Zt's doubtful if there is

thcharvestu,goPeraVnsinVtehisettardCd ^h'T? KrUg’ Chesl<=VI M. ^ C°"Cfe ln C«''ada graduating as
ship, although we have heard of T' P 7 7^' Lhcslc>': '• Shoemaeker, "any Pupds each year as the Central
who have finished un d of a few Fa'slcy; J. G. Anderson, Lucknow; P. f mcas Col'ege of Stratford.

Hon Kin . H- McKenzie, Lucknow; G. H. Mooney, dcmand upon ,t for trained help is many
Leader ' , V. 'theCOnSCrVatiAe r P u n ’ RifC' VValk"ton; J. B. W n 7PP'y' Busincss men state 
riston 0’„ J addrC8s a roeeting nt Har- ^mPbell, Pinkerton and Dr. Crowe, -Xf'8' Cl graduates give the best 
ber of Carrick Tay- aftcrnoon' A "urn- Cheslcy' These gentlemen all withdrew aat,bfact,on- Those who desire thc best 

Next Wednesday, the 23rd of August, to hear him are g0,ng do»n thc,r names excepting Mr. Tiuax, whose busln==a college training and the high-
thc date of the next farm laborers nomination was then made unanimous 8 rX,poslt'°ns should select the old

excursion to the West. Get your tick. Tw0 Walkerton young men unn Blotlucnt addresses were delivered by rchab,c scho°h Write the college for
ets and aU information from J. A. John- 'vh°m the County town constabularv PhXiX' Hunter of Kincardine and ds frec catalogue, 
ston, C. P. R. agent. had designs, spent Sunday in this villas * ' Hl McKenzie of Lucknow. Ontario Champions.

The Conservative Convention is being T.heyleft on thc fi,st freight south on Death of Alvin miler. , V Wallifrton junior football club
held ,n Formosa to-day. It is generally Monday morning. The home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry B he M? Ilttlc,‘™ublc in disposing of

understood that J.J. Donnelly is to be Thc South Bruce Rural T I l M'ller of this village was saddened this stnhH • C ’ thc last tcam that
conservative ccndidate at the approach cp. is issuing a new telenhl T?!'*phone «cek by the death of their second son atobd'" the way of the Ontario
ing Federal elections. this week. This comn P c directory Alvin, which took place on Sun I P'°nship. The first game was played

subscrihIrs,aXCcctnZfa,rrr Cring- AI™"ho™SIe^ S ert-°"P:day evening, Luh

hFO^D^ndrdrrSadded- ° ^^Cd’aynLdLW£t.:!Panddihis8'co0nn ^ gamC ^s‘dull Tnd'unint'eresting0,' Baby Caskanettc was on the sick list

Puroc conta,l^ar-iwa;

same bv n m,V' °"ncr can have owing Thursday, however he Innea i goal for Walkerton. Thc 

for this aPr°Ung °onpSh'P and paying to take a turn for the better, hut the ,m- "aS Tla-Ved at Mal'crn 

Stratford, Ont ' ’ ° WeU St‘ Pr°';Cment was only temporary, for his
Wvt « I „ Condition became worse again on Friday

in the F y. Children’s Day =md after Buffering intense agony, death
Sippdl of Alsfe 'h MhUrCh‘ Rcv' Mr- CUmC t0 hia rolief about 10.15 on Sunday 
ly service i f eldt wdl conduct quarter- evening. He whs a quiet, well behaved 
evening O f ne m°rning' and in the boy, and his death has caused a gloom

-,re i,H> VrTam Wil1 bc givcn. °Veir ‘he «hole village. The funeral 
.ire united to this service. took place yesterday afternoon to the

Louis Waechtcr brought his son An- BvangclicaI cemetery, his Sunday 
bomc from the Walkerton hospi- Xh°o1 c,assmates acting as pall- 

| talon Monday evening. The lad is suf- bcarcrs' 
enng with a growth between his shoul-

factorv n and r,bs’ but is making satis- „,Tbc fol,owing item, taken from the 
' piogiess toward recovery. " elland Telegraph, refers tothe bravery

St,°Pk For Salc- of Stanley Stephenson, grandson of Mr.
„rr E' ,''UCas’ of thc 2nd concession f’u M"’ ,David Fortney of Mildmay:- 
of Cai nek, offers for sale at reasonable John ParliS, aged eleven years, went 
prices, the following;-! young sow, with "Jamming: m the canal opposite the pt ,, -n p. „ 
tter of 7 pigs 5 weeks old; 1 litter of 12 tdd BeaUy plant on Sunday afternoon, ihonorsù A Xbfcond~Matdda Mcycr, 

pigs 5 weeks old; and 3 young brood Hc was us,ng a pair of water wings honors.1 Æ Schnurr, Carrie Docrr,
SOWS, to pig about Oct. 15th—All pure «hlÇh sl!pPcd out from under him, leav- Docrr" C 1^"’ „dna Meyer’ Annic 
bred imported Yorkshire. Also a nure m cight fcet of water without o°m ’ ' ,g' Rccommcnded-John
bred Aberdeen Roland Angus bull-calf ?"y SUprort- Anothcr lad who swam to , 

as we aged 2 months. ’ h,s rescue, was grabbed by the neck and dr' to sr. Il-Cccllia Krupp, Mary
>ou may bring on Badly Scalded. almost pulled under. Stanley Stephen- Trautman, Arthur Cronin, Frank

that the yieldo tnè T'’C , Wilfrcd- the little son of Mr. and Mrs qX’ ^ fiftCC? years' son of Contractor 
Mr. Jos. Yellow, of Osborne township is going to be large and wccdT'hX Rub"t Frown, of Mildmay, met with a rLric'ls°o. of Garner Avenue who was Sr- 11 to Jr. Ill-John 

had his two barns burned a few days ago I whcther our statesmen «ill ,h 'l ‘ Pamful accident on Tuesday. The care- J' 1 g<jtt,ng drcfcd- heard their cries Lauretta I Herb

along With the season's wheat and a a"y Nal hard idcaa remains to hc seen ‘crù’l |°f I ^ f n’"' having ‘hefloors 1 and sooii h.^both" boys o^ h^ j P ‘V' ll,_Unus Mcyer, Barbara
■.rgc quantity of hay, a tcam of horses ’ Al,cady there arc indications that flails I ak CJ and thc ,lld « ho was playing frightened but not i ■ 7°^’ badl> I ,vruPP- Rccommcnded-Clcmcnt Stcff-

Stts-sx? s Z -

»—s—x— s-,.....  w sx-ftxrxrS
Leo. Meyer.

3 25
7 ........ ...........  2 45-Mrs. C. Liesemc 8v . ,and daughter, Miss

etta, arc visiting rélatives and friends 
at Elmira and Berlin.

3 25
........ 3 25

Strutf^d tSCh haS rc,urncd to

sales I r rCSUmc bcr Position as 
caS1'- .raC°Up,eof motths’ va-

Ifleures all kinds of farm property I Manager YVcrlich of the Merchants

ss sawasa? hhl i Rfr-t ». p”“" SX2dcr lower premium notes for a term H fjt ’Cr who ls ,ndlsPOsed. 
clscxvhe4reeaR’„i|hvn "" X sccurcd .,,Tbc fHe‘year old son of Mr. Geo.
hghtningXd^lrKc^^ I fmcturedh 0"3 'aSt Friday and
eepted at lower rates than others not tured his aim below thc elbow,
so protected.

Mrs. Nettie Holland had . .. 
tunc to break her wrist while 
with thc harvesting operations.

Mrs. Anthony Weber has 
home from Calgary.

Still the It MisaMabc,and Ethel Patterson of 
till the I Toronto are visiting relatives here.

Mr. V. J. Glieb visited his 
David, who is on the sick list.

the misfor- 
helpingIt is estimated that nearly two hund- 

red people left Wiarton last Saturday 
on the Harvesters excursion to the 
YY'cst.

I
WM. HACKER, AGENT

mildmay, ont.
another bus-

returned

Mr. A Moore of Wilke, Sask., hardware 
merchant and real estate agent, called 
on friends here yesterday. Abe. former
ly lived at Teeswater and is well known 
here.

brother,

At Geo. Lambert s 
Flour dt Feed Store. moltke. <

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Rehkopf 
trip to Howick over Sunday.

Daniel Weber visited his 
Sunday.

look a
Just Arrived—Two 
shipments of feed consisting 
of Low Grade Flour, Shorts, 
Oat Chop, Barley, Com anc 
Bran. Also the best flour 
on the market.

more
parents on

J. Goesscl is very busy threshing 
these days for the farmers. 8

Miss Susie Grierson of Durham is 

John Ruhî. UayS With bcr “"=>=.

Cham-

Wc arc pleased to notice that 
E. Dahms of Carrick

Nelson
. . . was successful in

passing his examinations at thc Walker 
ton High School. Hc has now obtained 
a complete Junior Matriculation stand- 
ing.

Prices away down.
Try Coopers Fly Knocker’

Dr. and Mrs. Doering 
Sundayed at Con. Lantz’s. 
of your town also

scored thc first 
return game 

Monday
evening, Walkerton winning again by

°f Mildmay 
E. Schwalm

«Pent the day here: 
Mr. am! Mrs. Barney Rahn, Mr.

Mrs. Con. Rahn and Miss ,
Sundayed at Albert Lcutke’s.

John Baet

KrS.’Sft zstaft
You to"b°cr the Judgé”°ncy rCfUndCd-

on
Mr. Fred Scheifle, while working with 

k-cnvvalm s carpenters
1

and 
Tcna Rahn

p • . at Lakelet last
I-riday, was taken suddcnlv ill 
bladder trouble. He

Produce!11 f°r Buttcr’ Eggs' and with
was brought home 

on Saturday and is still confined 
bed.

BORN.

WEBER-ln Carrick, on Aug. 16th, to 
• i. and Mrs. Henry Weber, (con. 11) 
a son.

Missere—In Mildmay, on August 14th, 
to Mr. and Mrs. August F. Missere 
a son.

z sr-> one of our hiehlv rr
spected citizens, is on the sick list a 
present. I,at at

J^ambert. to- his

Mr. Henry Ruetz returned on Monday 
afternoon from Saskatoon where he 
spent thc past six weeks. Mr Ruetz 
says that northern Saskatchewan is hav
ing a big yield this year, hut the 

still green and cutting will 
mcncc much before Sept. 1st.

All Freiburger Bros, of Riversdale 
at A. Laskanctte’i 'isited 

for the

„„ mill will be in
operation every Wednesday during the' 
season. 6 l,,c

over Sunday. 
Mr. John Wagner leaves 

'West next Tuesday.
The Moltke Cider

Valuable Farm For Sale.
crops 

not com
arc A Brave Lad.George Schwalm offers for sale his 

farm of 145
'------ '—---------------

Ambleside Promotion Results.
aie a new brick house and kitchen, fine 
bank barn, good orchard.

Mr. Geo. Curie of Vancouver* B C 
IS visiting friends and relatives ’ i„ tins 
township. He piloted a shipment of 
Chinamen from Vancouver to Montreal 
rynl will spend a month in Ontario. Mr’ 
Curie says Vancouver is the best citv 
in thc West, and is delighted with his 
new home.

In order of Merit.
Pt I to Pt II—Edmund Meyer, Otillia 

Illerbrunn.
Clifford.

Henry Kohler h.s two head'of oaf i ^ 
muLich there are ,40 and ,42 kernel 

Chas. Schultz is busy threshing

. , The place is
well fenced, has an abundance of water 

d lsm an «-'«client state of cultivation. 
1 ,e P acc can he purchesed cilher with 
„ "dhout slocli' gr:|in and implements. 
1 urchascr will he given th 
'able terms, if required.

‘

thesedays.

Jacob Frey, jr., has 
house in Hanover.

Mr. Harry Goll of Bcrli 
for a few days last week.

. ThCnC'dCr mil1 be ron this year by 
John Dahmer and Jphn W. Dietz. Y

was in Mt. Forest

c most favor-
Threshing is now in progress in all 

parts of thc county, and as soon 
have that well in hand 
your politics as fast 
indications

purchased a
George Schwalm,

Mildmayk n was in townMcy-
t

Anthony,
runn.

Reeve Gracf 
Arthur on Friday.

The German proprietor of 
delicatessen store has 
along to pun in English 
the New York Sun reports the fact 

anging in the window of the little
shop ,s this advertisement: “The Bell 
You can do is to buy our Wurst ’’ B

and

not
a Brooklyn 

enough 
A writer in

got far

-A
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happenings rnoM all oteb

THE GLOBE IN A ~ ~ — ---- —-----------
nutshell. A Resolution Was Moved by Mr. Lloyd- I MLLET^a

George and Carried 8

0
Brava ucV.7.-: :v:tur.v::: : : v.- TT. v:

l

Canada, the Empire and the World 
1« General Before Year 

Ejeo.
is

j
A despatch from London says : 

A resolution to pay members of the 
House of Commons $2,000 annual
ly for their services was carried by 
a vote of 256 to 159. The resolution 
was moved by Mr. Lloyd-George in 
the House of Commons on Thurs
day. The Chancellor of the Exche
quer said that Great Britain was 
the only country in the world that 
did not pay members for their work 
in Parliament, which now-a-days 
was so strenuous that the members 
had little time to attend to any
thing else.

The Unionists opposed the pay
ment plan on the ground that it

criTi$awould be a violation of the princi
pe of gratuitous public service, 
as we.1 as improper for members to 
vote themselves salaries. Arthiir 
Hamilton Lee, Unionist member 
for the Fareham division of Hants, 
who moved the official Unionist 
amendment against salaries, argued 
that the effect of the Chancellor’s 
bill would be to keep out the best 
types and fill Parliament with 
fessional politicians. Mr. James 
Kamsay MacDonald, Labor leader, 
denied that the

s
r? s. CANADA.

Quebec will sell no more Crown 
water powers.

Another ten cent advance in 
ar is announced.

& 36sug-

Lord Strathcona sent a cheque for 
$10,000 to the Brantford Y.M.C.A.

Guelph may extend its limits, to 
do € ]<? c 11 *an<* occuP*e<^ by Mac-

Fred Lefebvre, aged thirteen, 
was drowned at Haileybury while 
a man stood by and laughed.

President Creelman and Prof. 
Zavitz of the O.A.C. found the Nia
gara fruit crops better than had 
been reported.

A big radial road to connect To
ronto, London, and Montreal is 
being financed, it is said, in Can
ada, England and France.

J. N. Muir, ex-principal of Vic
toria High School, Vancouver, .al
leges that 37 Governor-General’s 
medals have been unfairly distri
buted in British Columbia.

01 TRADE WITH BRITAIN the standard
ARTICLE • SOLD

everywhere
pro-

Report on External Business Is Issued by 
Trade Correspondent

measure would 
cause corruption, and said that it

,tf“d. l" help the tide of 
purity which is flowing over Ameri- 
can politics.

mI

tæasB
softening waten
piiiftlwraj

@faïnsfe»ol
illHfgmiiiiiigHg. I

A despatch from Ottawa, says : to Canada, of United Kingdom 
John Bain, Imperial trade corres- produce, 1910, £9,511,000 ; 1911, £9,- 
pondent for this district, on Thurs- 464,000 ; of foreign and colonial pro
day issued a report on the external ^uce. 1910, £1,439,000; 1911, £l

478,000.
The exports to Canada were thus 

about the same in value as last 
year, but the imports from Canada 
were lower by two millions ster
ling, of which nearly one and one- 
half millions were due to diminish
ed imports of wheat, 
wheat imports from Canada were 
£3,825,000 in the first six months 
last year, while in the same period 
this year they were only £2,422,000. 
Bacon and hams, however, show 
an increase from £695,000 to £l,-

PUCES OF FARM PHODUCIS FROM MERRY OLD ENGLAND
LEPOBTS FJtOJ! THE LEADING 

TEADE CEXTBE3 OF 
AMERICA.

trade of the United Kingdom, as it 
affects Canada, for the six months 
ending June 30.

The total values of the merchan
dise imported into the United 
Kingdom from Canada and export
ed from the United Kingdom to 
Canada, during the first six months 
of each of the years, 1910 and 1911, 
were as follows :

NEWS BY MAIL

bull AND ms PEOPLE.
ABOUT JOHN

GREAT BRITAIN.
The veto bill passed the House 

of Lords by 131 votes to 114.

UNITED STATES.
John W. Gates, a noted United 

States financier, died in Paris.

GENERAL.
Disquieting symptoms, in the ill

ness of the Pope are reported from 
the Vatican.

E.W.G1LLETT
COMPANY 
LIM I TCD^

TORONTO,ONT.

Owarrenees In the 
Deigns Supreme in the 

mcrcial World.

Kensal Rise.
There are 98 

Isles with 
over.

Prices of Cattle. Land That 
Com.

Grain, Cheese 
and Other Produce at HomeBritain’s

and Abroad.
breadstuffs.

»0Tpe?nlt.=„tA'if„,'5. F1.o,u,r W™ter wheat.

:s#';s5
side*,1 and olÎTa'ÆT N*î 2 a‘. *>=. out-

noBÆ-™° price,

ports. and-72cAM“ ïeU°W' 67c’ Ba*

pS3“rket is dul1'with pricea

Imports into the United King
dom from Canada, 1910, £10,599,- 
000 ; 1911, £8,481,000.

Exports from the United King
dom to Canada, of United Kingdom 027,000.

SUCCESSFUL
ORGANIZATION

opened at

towns in the British 
a population of 50,000 or

SET SICK WIFE’S BED ON FIREMONTREAL CARS COLLIDE.

ggssm'az
?orkshire°l;h!îi.Middle^"

In ISizd, 185 distilleries were at
mnokTnn.vthe United Kingdom. 
1909-10 the number

During the day on which the traî
ne census

OF BIG CANADA BREAD 
COMPANY

Farmer Was Anxious to see If She 
Really Was III.

Win. Stuart Killed and Several 
Ollier Persons Injured. SENTENCED TO CHAIN GANG.

Woman Must Don Bloomers and 
Work With Prisoners.

A despatch from Iola, Kansas, 
says : Iola city officials, with the 
exception of Municipal Judge 
Smeltzer, are up in arms because 
a woman has been sentenced to
don a pair of bloomers and join , .
the street gang from the city jail. M to 17c. CrcLerÿ! 24 for
Judge Smeltzer on Tuesday sen- ^d at „
fenced Mrs. Ella Reese to the “j"fre”h at 18 to i9o per dozen, in 
street gang and ordered that city 1 ° 
officials provide 
bloomers.
Glynn refused to have a woman in 
the chain gang. Mrs. Reese did 
not go to work breaking rock or 
sweeping the streets on Wednes
day because the bloomers had not 
been provided, and the officials say 
•they will not allow the woman to 
carry out the sentence imposed up
on her.

A despatch from Ottawa says : 
Charles Dubois, a farmer from St. 
Pierre dc Wakefield, was brought 
to the Hull jail by Baliff de Coeli, 
of Hull, on a warrant charging 
him with assault on his wife and 
members of his family. He is al
leged to have set fire to the bed 

The motor- on which his wife lay sick, just to 
man • >f the St. Catharine street ascertain if she was really ill or 
car, KIzear Langlois, was badly not. When the unfortunate 
out about the head and arms, the man jumped from the bed to es- 
front i f liis ear being smashed in cape being burned, it is claimed, 
when it struck the rear of the ter- he swore she was shamming sick- 
tninal ear. The rear platform of ness and made her work around 
the termin ear. where Mr. Stuvt the house. On another occasion, 
had been standing, was badly dam- it is alleged lie chased the whole 
aged. Lang!.(is stated that the ac- family into the woods with two 
rident was <|ue tu the failure of the sticks of dynamite. Four years 
air brakes un his ear to work, ago he stabbed a neighbor in the 
There is a steep grade oil St. C'ath- course of a quarrel and bit off the 
arine street by La Salle avenue, top of the man’s thumb, 
and owing to the air brakes not 
Dorking he was unable to check his 
car when he saw the terminal 
attempting to cross ahead of him.

A despatch from Montreal says : 
Mr. William Stuart, a real estate 
agent, was killed and several peo
ple injured on Thursday evening, 
when a St. Catharine street car 
crashed into a crowded terminal 
car on the Bout do L'Isle line at 
the corner of St. Catharine street 
and La Salle avenue.

Mr. Cawthra Mulock of Toronto 
Announces Plans for Establish
ment by New Company of Mod
ern Plants in all the Larger 
Cities of Canada.

are noffl ‘8 DOne offeri»*. and prices

butter and eggs.

InTo- was 156.

was taken 12,505 cyclists 
entered the city of London.

Ten thousand pounds has been 
left to Liverpool charities by the 
late Mr. Thomas Davies of Bootle.

4 he crew of the motor launch 
Mauretania at Abçrystwyth captur
ed a huge seafish weighing three 
cwt.

The total number of old age pen
sioners in the United Kingdom at 
the end of March 
000; women, 547,411.

Lord Robert Cecil is convinced 
that the English woman is not only 
the most beautiful but the best of 
all women in the world.

From the training ship Exmouth 
3,300 boys of the poorest class have 
passed in.o the navy and 3,800 in
to the mercantile marine.

In Great Britain the

Toronto, Aug. 7 (Special).—The 
establishment of another large in
dustry for Canada will result, from 
the negotiations closed here to- 
^ay by Mr. Cawthn, Mitlock, for 
the organization of Canada 
Bread Company, Limited, 
company will have modern bread 
manufacturing plants in Montreal, 
Toronto and Winnipeg, and it 
the intention to arrange in the 
near future for the erection of 
plants in all the other larger 
cities of the Dominion.

The

wo- 1
Chlb. ec90~ Lar*e. t'c. and twins. 13 l-4c per

her with the 
Street Commissioner The

COUNTRY PRODUCE.
Beamj—Small lots. $2.20 to $2.25.
!btiDB- 11 12" »er

Hito $14-°a tra*
ronti611 6traw~*6 to S6-5®. on track, To- 
buPshtito$!.Ï5Nm’$în6obarrela’ $4'50’ and per

ibT0?„W^nf4cf{&.M16ct0 2,0 PCr

Men, 533,-was

company, when immediate 
plans of extensions and new plants 
are completed, will have a weekly 
output of 1,000,000 loaves, giving 
it an annual production cf about 

consump- 50$000,000 loaves.
tion of tea per head has reached According to announcement made 
6.38 pounds, almost equalling that here to-day by Mr. Cawthra Mu- 
of Australia, which has so long held lock, included in the new company 
the first place. are five of among the largest bread

During the last ten years the manufacturing companies in Can- 
Royal Commission on Tuberculosis a da, among them being the Brediu 

s cost the taxpayers $379,160. Bread Company of Toronto; 
Irom the sale of its reports $1,075 Stuart’s, Limited, Montreal; Geo. 
has been realized. Weston, Limited, Toronto, known

Greater London has more than as the “Model Bakery” ; W J. 
doubled its population m the past Boyd, Winnipeg, and H. C. Tom- 
i ,fi?ures 111 À861 be" lin, Toronto, known as the Toron-
7n2852 963 ’ ’ ' “°W y alC <” Bakery Company. The busi-
’o’ ? ‘ , , v , nesses taken over have all grownune huge oak tree on the lester , ____ v B ,estate of Lord Tweedale has sup- from, 'ery sma11 beginnings, and 

plied all the new panelling of the ?r« .tof.ay. amoI1«‘he moat success- 
drawing-room used by the Queen at fu! thetr respective fields in the 
Holyrood Palace, Edinburgh. country. The services of the men

Mining subsidence at Oldi.ill, wlm l,ave nlade thf different bv.si- 
Staffordshire, has caused damage ,ne.sscs pre-eminently successful are 
estimated at $30,000. Fifty houses being assured to the new company, 
have been so badly damaged that 1 Mr* , ar’ Bredin, head of the 
they have been closed or condemn- Bredin Bread Company, Toronto,

arid regarded ns perhaps the most 
successful bread manufacturer 

clined to prohibit Sunday funerals, that Canada has yet had, will bo 
LIVE stock MARKETS. but has recorded its hope that the i general manager, while the Board

unreal, Aug. 15-choice steers 5 t-2c p,ublic wil1 not, out of regard fur of Directors will include Geo. 
per lb; medium 4 3-4e; eomiron, 4‘i-4c per the cemetery officials, choose Sun Weston, President of Geo. Weston,
4’1-4”" medium,0 3PT-2 'to 3° Me” r>Tr*\b da,\ for interments. Limited, H. C. Tomlin, of the To-
Lambs—$5.75 to $7 each. Sheep, 3 12 per On going to dear a pillar-hox ronto Bakery Company, and W. J. 

Toronto. Aug. 15,-Choice cattle for ci late at nig,U a Nantuidi (Cheshire) Boyd, of Boyd’s Bakery, Winni- 
"r huteber purpoees. sold strong at Postman was surprised to find 28 peg. Canada Bread Company, 

demand for'handy weight1 "huteher h<-if! Jne frogs and. two dead ones among Limited, is at the outset being 
ers and steers from $5.60 to $5.90; mod-1 the letters. He removed them sue- placed jn a vcry gtrone financial liTl»a,nhLpm.7$^at%5M;,:;S cessflllly- but the letters were badly ^sition by the.ysum 
steady at 84 Uj $480 biiüa reniainim? at Smeared. Three buys named K-ob- I : c D]ace(j jn ti)e treasnrv tnort Tomkinson. Frank Sand.ands ^vfde" for the erocUon Tnew

.‘«° fined l'oi,Ufor plancTng t^c’Li^is Plan.-s and the extension of the
in the box P 8 present ones, and. at the same

Hoga were unchanged. time, suppJ.y ample working capi
tal.

----------- *-----------
BIG RECEPTION PLANNED. *- BUSINESS AT MONTREAL.car

BIG STORAGE ELEVATOR. Montreal, Aug. lS.-Oats-Canadlan 
B estera. No. 2, 42 3-4 to 43c, car lots, ex 
«Lore; extra N°. 1 feed. 42 to 42 l-2oÏ No 
L C‘ 5^» 41 1-2 to 42c; No. 2 local white.

'spring4
patents, firsts, $5.30 ; seconds. $4.80; Win
ter wheat patents, $4.50 to $4.75; strong 
bakers , $4.60; straight rollers, $4 to $4.10; 
in. to $2. Rolled oats, per bar
rel. $.75; bag of 90 lbs, $2.25. Ifillfeed- 
Prap. Ontario, $21 to $22; Manitoba. $20 
to $21; middlings, Ontario, $24 to $25-1

40 «■ ' ha
1 stock, 18 l-2c. Cheese—Western!
12 3-4c; easterns, 12 1-8 to 12 l-4e.
Choicest, 23 1-2 to 23 3-4c.

Duke of Co n n a ugh I Will he Wel
comed Officially at Montreal. Montreal Harbor Commissioners 

Will Make Extensive Additions.
says ;

The harbor commissioners have 
further extended their plans with 
regard to the building of grain ele
vators, and lmve determined to add 
a storage elevator with a capacity 
of 850.000 bushels to the new ele-

fob ,,,»,:,; cents c.n c.Z'i

3.00l> French Sailoiis Witness Eve- ‘u teT"'!er an officiaI ''«eption to 
cation of Two Seamen " thc. D;ike uf Connaught upon his 

m. j ,<m< ,le arrival m Montreal un or about
Jfruin Toulon, France, Octj. 12, on his way to Ottawa to 

sa': : bjt n t!ie v rxinr uf t lie i r su- Assume the Govern/r-Generalship, 
periurs, 3.CCK) me.n from the French The letters have been written to
«veeutioh T't " Wil?,esscd theAv^\ °r}? Screta5 and ^ J?8' vator, which is to have a capacity 
exet utiun tv. •! > en m en namr-d Pope, t nder-Seeretary, «asking for i -o KucUic y
Guegea Lemarechal. The men the details of the time of the arri- 0 eonst^ction The whole'^Jm TED 8TATB# MARKETa-
were convicted by .CourtmartinI of val of his Royal Highness, but no J completed bv tbv ! Tnd 4tSSbeî° «’o4 DJ5"f,0‘SrX,“a‘
hat mg murdered a comrade named particulars can be furnished them. the acJdition willbe erected hv 3-8=? May, $1.09 1^; Ni. “4,4°
Carrel in order to rob him of three -_____ * the addition will be erected by next «.08Northern *1.06'to $1.5? 1" :
cent- Thev we-e . 1 Fal1- When complete the elevator NoithZrn sini î£ $.V07; No- 2shot in ti,c presence “ the^fell UMIAPPV SPAIN. will tie able to handle 40.000 bush-
in <h,. ,n ' ‘ t ie*1 'C!JUUs ----- els inward per hour and at the No DWhltP^n,41 to 41 i-2c. Rye—

ExecuUon of Naval Mutineers Out- same time. 60,000 bushels outward. -Fim patents. $5*20"to60 $5°40^21' efco?d
come of Republican Plot. With this addition the capacity of to m!’: Jocund “liars.1 nÈ to $R2r7o $i'55

tlie port will be over 5,000,000 wSîîîiï’ A"S- 18- -Spring whcat -No. 1 
bushels. »„rn2 rCeT°9a3dr.2=8ÎTi. V

Nr^At0' i?2e" ^7OItnA ^°' ^ yellow, 69 l-2e; 
No. 4 yellow, 67 3-4c; No. 3 corn. 67 l-2c
îpÆiiW,»!

A despatch from Montreal

l-2c; No. 
H, 12 1-2 to 

Butter—

FLOUR goes up.
V despatch from Madrid says : 

(:l viion bv iiie f’i)anish Government affirms, 
Milling ( nmn inies ' in explanation of the summary 

\ deanat-’ f, iv " court-martial and execution of
Ail prum'inentf mill! ,nnipeB <»'ent.v-six men of the battleship
have raiw-d ,|,o ''S fc'!.",Panip‘; Nmnancia, who mutinied while the
cents per sack ,,f inn ,, i vesseI was at Tangier on Saturday,
20 cents a harrel |V,fi <«l„nR?4 tl,at the revolt was a Republican 
Thu new price went into effect on 1^°t' 111 W^1IC^ uI)out unc hundred 
Wednesday at norm. The increase 
is <lue to the rise in the price of 
"heat October option being 
ticularly responsible

B'se in Wheal Leads
*-

A BRUTAL HUSBAND.
ed.

Colchester Town Council liar dc-Set Fire lo Mattress and Broke 
Wife's Jaw.

A despatch from London, Ont., 
. . - : says : C razed by drink and angered

sailors ivere implicated. The Re-1 by the thought that his wife, whom 
publicans appear especially active he' bad repeatedly abus-d- in the 
throughout the country, and the, Past few weeks, would leave him 
Government is correspondingly on as s,1on os the place in which they 
the alert. were living, was sold, Thomas Mur

ray. of Second Street, London 
Junction, is alleged to have set 
fire to a hedtick in his house on 
W ednesday afternoon, and after 
Mrs. Murray had extinguished it, 
lie struck her on the jaw, breaking 
it three times, and choking her. 
She ran to a neighbors for assist
ance, and while she "as away, he 
is alleged to have set fire to the 
house a second time, this time be
ing successful in burning it down.

Mo

par-

CHOP CONDITIONS DECLINE
Hie Report From Washington Is the Worst 

For Ten Years
-----------*.

When seen to-day, Mr. Mark 
Bredin, the Genera! i.inager, 
pointed out that the new big bread 

Discharged Prisoner Sent lo Jail company, with its modern

RAN AMUCK WITH RAZOR.
NO TWO CENT RATE.

* up-to-
date plants, would he in a position 

. I to Turn out a more uniform, and 
better grade of bread, while the 
systematizing of the distribution 
will insure to the company the sav
ing of enormous sums that 
being wasted, owing to the custo
mers of the different bakeries be
ing very largely spread over all 
sections of a city.

U. S. Governinont Declined Au
stralia's Proposed Arrangement.

A despatch from Washington 
says; A tremendous decline in the 
condition of

STREAMS IN KO( KIES. for Thirty Days."ard to the Rocky Mountains, 
bracing all of the great corn, wheat 
and hay-producing States in the 
country. In the Southern States, 
with the exception of Virginia and 
North Carolina, ample rains served 
to maintain generally favorable 
conditions throughout the- past 
month. These conditions thus far 
continue to he fa 
tiens on
North-Western States are regard
ed as excellent, though during 
July that territory suffered from a 
brief but excessively hot period.

om-
A despatch from Porcupine rays : 

Tuesday night William I/eruy ran 
amuck with 
crowded street of Golden City. 
Wednesday he received from the 
Magistrate thirty days. Leroy 
weeks ago was discharged from thc 
prison 
road.

Secretary of Conservation Commis
sion Will Investigate.

crops, general 
throughout the country, and trace
able to drought during the last 
month, as indicated by officiai fig
ures and estimates made un Wed
nesday in the monthly crop report 
of the Department of Agriculture. 
The report is the worst, 
eral

A despatch from Melbourne, Au
stralia, sayr : The United States 
Government has declined the Au
stralian proposal for a reciprocal 
two-ceut

down thea razor
A despatch from Calgary says : 

With a view of ascertaining the 
source, power and possibilities of 
streams in the Rockies ip eastern 
British Columbia and western Al
berta. Mr. James White, Secretary 
of the Canadian

are now
post ago arrangement. 

Josiah Thomas, Postmaster-Gener
al of1 the Commonwealth, took the 
matter up with the Post-Office au
thorities at Washington a month 
ago. The question has been the 
subject of .an agitation since the 
discontinuance of the mail service 
between Australian ports and San 
Francisco.

the Pearl Lakegang on
He tore up the ticket with ^______

"F<Fa" °,0nXlCU arC furnished to Of the 419,550 tons of meat receiv- 
get out of the country, and has ■ ;,e London Central Market,
oeen -a nuisance ever since. Tues- ]a, t vear, the largest quantity, 122,-

ay night he secured whi-key and am tons cam" from South Amer-
Orandi-h-d a razor, happily with- i--. while the United Kingdom «up-
out accident. | plied 91.497 tons.

a s t v g<*n-
crup conditions, that, the de

partment has issued for any single 
month sine? 1910. The 
seriously affected extends 
Aew lurk and Pennsylvania

vurahle. Condi- 
the Pacific coast and Conservation 

Commission, Ottawa, will leave 
Calgary, where he is at present at
tending the Irrigation Convention, 
with two assistants.

area most 
from 
west-

#
V.

UPTON’S TEA
OVER 2 MiaiON PACKAGES SOLD WEEKLY
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TRIED WO DOCTORS 
WITH NO DEREFIT

HORSEFLESH IS CHEAP.< COULDN'T BELIEVE HIMœeE“S;tally.ntothetoil* of the law, and 
j j"*1 Pleaded guilty, 

e did well, for the case against 
him was strong and irrefutable. 
Nevertheless, the jury in its ver- 
dict declared him innocent.

Jl3dge, was thunderstruck.
Rni Dt! k? said- “Innocent ! I ~ But the man himself pleads guil-

“We know that,” said -the fore-
HaarnthLthe iUry’- “Lbut he is 6Uch a
liar that we can’t believe him !”

Vigorous Health ;
MA-DBK

la Eaten by Poor People of Most 
European Countries.

The sending of British commis
sions and delegations to Germany 
to investigate material conditions 
has been all the fashion. Political 
parties and leagues and societies I 
advocating this or that have had! 
inquisitors ransacking the father- 
land from frontier to frontier, and 
tne.r findings have been embodied 
in tons of reports, some instructive, 
stup!d°St °f them unconvincing and

I Hundreds of “Free Trade Lean- ________
of much mi* . "Ie th? cau®e uersi’ and “tariff trippers” have b Globetrotter--You say this is a
fullv known ty afhd unhapPlnesa 38 sought the secret of German pros- ^eaIthN climate, but look at your 
from the ? .,those ,wh? suffer per3ty- a33d their junketings have' graveyard. It’s full of graves.” v
them 1? al?d ‘he need of curing produced deductions wonderfully Cowboy-"That ain’t got nothin’ , Very many persons die annually
d;.„™ ‘ .V3tal tS iS re lef from ®xprejsed’ as might have been ex- to do with the climate. None o’ from cholera and kindred summer
diseases with higher sounding Pected, the predilections of the vis- them fellers died a natural death ” °°mPlamts, who might have been , ________
names. We commend the follow- 3tors have found ample support as -------- savad 3* proper remedies had been Curing last year 476 OfvTr
ing statement to.any one suffering a consequence of the investigation. A Safe Pill for Suffering Women. Us®5' If attacked do not delay in rived i»6Great Britam°83 ahensar'
from weak, thin blood, or shatter- Free traders discovered that Ger- -The secluded life of women g6ttlnS a bottle of Dr J -Britain,
ed nerves. Mrs. Mae Macabe, ”,any ,was. not prospering because which permits of little healthful 30ggs Dysentery Cordial tk- m, ,

.Gleichen, Alta., says : “A few protection and vice versa. Em- exercise, is a fruitful cause of de- dlcine that never fail A f6* i Th® d^ftruetion of the house fly
years ago I became run down, not that^th t rJOr 3nvariabiy learned rangements of the stomach and cure- Those who have used a / a Pabl-io duty. Almost every
-nouslv ill, bub -just tired’and l^paid ^nd «orkeT63 T*' liveF and 38 acconntaWe 7or the * ^ Promptly! and thoroughly f"r!m **** B°ard «* Health
famd a j *0 tlme. 1 consulted our than at home IiTfact" evei-v^n* pams and Lassitud<s that so many suMa«® the pain and disease 8 ‘ him His filth, * —UBade agamst
family doctor, who gave me tonic vestieator seemed tc a; every m- . f them experience. Parmelee’s , --------- n, t “:tby orlpn and habits,
after tonic with no effect. I gradu- he wished to find * ^OriOeveO jetable Pills will correct irre- T 'Don’t fop® around the house orally ‘ladOn with b°dy is gen-
Y ^ f?°.t «eaker and weaker until delegate published his “renort” ®u,arltles of the digestive organs T, my- Why don’t von go and ina V th disease-produc-
I could not do-rny work. Then I with the result that England has and restore health and vigor. The p,ay Willie?” “ ’Cos I plalO zreJ^t’nZ ™ h,lm Lone of the
^ nt to another doctor, who pro- had a plague of leaflets Hundreds most delicate woman can use them Wlth Willie yesterday, and /don’t race If thTv,™ £f th® hu™an
Bounced my case'ofce of decline, and described what they believed they Wlth safety, because their action, suppose he’8 well enough yet ' * ada will Can"
recommended a warmer climate saw, but one tripper tersely told ^hile effective, is mild and sooth! *----------------------------------- --- * Sertstentlv ‘ u F,y Pads
with .complete rest. This I could what he did not s£e, and this was ing. thla Peril would be
not afford, 1 ,d I began to worry the best report of the avalanche   tremendously reduced.
and fret, until I became a complete ™re is what he said of Germany : Mrs. Dunnit—"How did vou

ssxsts US-5* rSK&r tnü sa.«s*
commended them to me. I sent out S?“ j e/y’ *t° be8gmg or hawking. _____ it i7°uld
and got three boxes, but without o °c!kivatinn *** ^ 5,° vn °U‘ Mlnard ‘ Cure, ’ “ CO“
much faith that they would help vL ?.. f* “ ragged chlldren
me, but before they were gone I NThe^larm"9' A' , , Mamma- mayn’t I go to the

sSjteSiryars Ss tr ts
when I was completely lured^9! h!™eflesh merehanfs'^^'Tutepr!- cMdren^’ pa,c’ f^cst,ess' and sickly 
could do my work as easily as ever duced an outburst of righteous Pin- V ™ £ 1 1,361 r condition to
I had done in my life, and the doc- dignation. About a hundredth GTV<Î9’ t?OTm Ex]
tor told me that he could scarcely Pact of the meat eaten in Germany ! ,1 relieve them and
believe the change in me, as he had 18 horseflesh. It is sold openly as * healthl
not had the least hope that I would Euch> and it is held to be whole-
be strong again. Now I always |Some and palatable, and is rigidly pne way out of trouble is rough-
keep the Pills on hand and if 11 Jnlpected by health officials. Pro- er than the way in.
feel fatigued or weary take them l ,y every Continental country --------
for three or four davs so as nnt. ^ has Pe°pl® who eat horseflesh on "'"ards Liniment Cures Colds, Etc.
get run down.” " account of its cheapness (in Ger- BTT nv, r TT„_

Sold by all medicine dealers or many 30 8el,ls at 8 or 10 cents a _ OF LUCK-
by mail at 50 cents a box or six pound)' °Iher British investigat- After suffering a roaring tooth-
boxes for $2.50 from The Dr Wil P<rTd Vp0n th° black bread ache for fourteen days, Tommysr c“ -

E- c-«is
. r™'-”' Medicine—Tile hwl- I,*"*"” ^

, mg properties in six essential oils xr„ _ ... , ■ 
afraid when I look at him ” i are concentrated in every bottle of he returned ‘ 38 nurse and when
“Hush !” said her husband. “That’s Dr- Thomas’ Eelectric Oil, forming bTaminglv ^ B ^ hlS mother
not the prisoner. That's the I 0136 o{ the most beneficial liniments -v„, /'j». . .
judge!” ever offered to the use of man. „£ot„dead ? bantered mamma.

Thousands can testify as to its answered Tommy ; “ ’cos
power in allying pain, and many f /”f°re the d^tlst kilIed 3336 
thousands more can certify that the toof came out ! 
they owe- their health to it. Its , v>it~tvvT DAri
wonderful power is n-ot expressed A 313 luu BAD.
by its cheap nets. “You look very tired,” remarked

--------  James to his friend Pilson.
Public baths for dogs have been “I’m nearly dead,” replied the 

opened at Munich, in Germany. tired one. “Last night I didn't get
eV™0L»T„1gbi""“

During the month of April, gold !!Sf“!dn t you do anything?” I
weighing 18,081 ounces, and valued . ”'alt* I got up, opened my 
at $373,295 was found in New Zea- window, and heaved a boot at the I 
iand. cat, just as Johnson came out to i t„„ .

bring the cat in.” loronto, Aug. 7 (Special).—It, other • • ,
“Wasn’t that all right?” | “ a happy suggestion- for the 1 faLurpr^ tf,rpns313g bread manu- siderable attention fn
“No. The boot hit Johnson and i bread was made toaelber L- T ,a uPl1n to bring will be aware of the ef* q"e^°n;’ *

“What haononozl fko„ land financial assistance of Mr 1 .vantages for the purchasing ]ow ... D,ead may fol-“Why he went Wk ini , Çawthra Mulock, resulted !n The depart:™«t- it was advisable to f^n-ace It l ^ Tf rcfiring th«
i-fj. ,» , , ei}. back lnc*oors and forma t-io.n of -tJie Canada < ^rln® in aIso as many of the busi- n.f n' •*’ ls, statc^ on the best- h Ca“ h°wling away outside !” | Companv. Limited. ead I nesses in other cities as were ac- £ * 'î"6 fche «“Payment

—— It was only to be expected that ' feptalda- 3he r[su!t -being that a duc\s ?h CO"bln,lol‘s ovens” re-
sooner or later scientific and sam- Win®bakery and a large per -barrel 0f fln, f'=‘ from No
tary methods would be adopted in M mmpeg bakery were included. P el of flour to 3c per barrel.
the manufacture of the most eases- COMPANY IN STRONG thi are’ however,
tial article in the diet of the na- POSITION bc Ü. i Kj'ea'leT ia'iing of all may
t.o-n, namely, bread. When one T, - i°'V beeped ,n .he mmtter of del.v-
co.nside.r-s the enormous improve- , ® pfna<la Bread Companv ® ‘ H would appear that the
ments which have been made dur- s,arts w3th an enormous advantage a®033» of the average small bake- 
ing the past decade in nearly every ,over ,any other business of a simi- Sh'op del" or an average of isoo or 
branch of industry, he, is simply l** ch,ara'cter 3 33 the Dominion of jfy: 2000 ,oan‘s of bread per week’ 
astounded that such an important Canada- Alt the outset is its „ 3s a certainty that the Canada
industry as that of the manufacture eb'orI”ous requirements, and the , ad Company will deliver at
of bread should so long have been advaln,ta.8'es which will result in the ast an average of over 4000 loaves 
neglected. In the iron industry purchaf.n« department. In a bust- per "e'ek'
the textile industry, and in scores netS !“cb oxPeiC-ts to shortly con- Thes-e particulars
of other industries there i-as been !Ume sllcb enormous quantities as "hat necessity t-here
introduced during the past few 520\000 bags of fl°ur, 364,000 pounds ^-in-ipoLit of the 
.years specialization and standard- eac 1 of compressed yeast and malt aurh an organization ., 
iza.tion. Economies have- been ef- extl'ac,C and 572,000 pounds each Bread Company, and, at the 
fected either through the merging of shortening and sugar, to say no- J33310- what profits there will 
of various interests in such a man- t lln5, coa* for fuel, it can be , 331 3be standpoint, of the shi.-»
ner as to distribut-e operating costs rea<"-^\ aPPrecia'ted what ad van l- •l0^’8r* ^ith such economies

ages will accrue in the matter of referred -to above, it is not t*
discounts and cost of material. It to sec that an enormous f,,„™ '
should not be forgotten, also, that «• store for the Canada rIj 
the business starts with an amble| Company. Because of lh» 
eapdal to accomplish its financing 01 tile 'atr.-t type bf machinery afid 
in the most advantageous, manner. mo*t- modern systems .
After paying for the various plants 031,.v be able t,i Mip-j.lv a' bvt° 
which are beng taken int-, the quality of bread, but the cost of 
consolidation, $1,000,000 will re- Production and de'rve,, T ,, 
main in the treasury of the com- «normoualy reduced n he
pa-ny for the carrying on of the Recitation of the dWor* tw‘ 
business and for further ext en- from time to time. p'ant.s «lii'k’
«one. from time to time, to plants, established in other centr* ^ 
a. the same may He decided upon, that the plants already taken ,

Great as these advaotagee may 313 t-he cities of Toronto u * vef 
be, they are net one wh.it greater and Winnipeg will b» afi,î l!ntrea!ST*which will accrue from t-he earliest Ulble**

cf manufacture and from the'pro- pUnU TnTtT/ W[tb its «bating 
per «yetewiathcîne'of <ieliveries.P t ^ d thoae which will be *
T7 *?di,y W. ^Wg:ne,i- *be cor* Winnipeg wilTlhMt! and
of fuel 1. one of the principal items ly outiul o a WMk
in the coat of bread. Few, how- int itT- .T 1-,000'°°0 htPte,. g,T. 
ever, who Uv. not paid some com- .5C,00c,oi) ke!‘i Pr0<,"ct,'"1

amBuk Bill the power to enjoy to die tuD Mfe'e
fo^^CUUre-Comes 0nly vlU“

A was a

A WSPEPSr^atEISThen Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
Wrought a Lasting Cure

:

blisters. A skin food!

yonr food being pr^rly conterM IntoT™ !“'°f whlch "• l«ldog-eiuure 
brain. 60c. • box al your drugglsf, 0r bo™ “d MnCW" ”d b,ood «=d active 
N»H»JPw,MJa.aialt^rfr-j .. “ 32

I
Hr. William8, Pink Pills have made 

so many remarkable cures in seri- 
cas«s that peopl* are liable to 

overlook their value %s a tonic for 
the blood and nerves in debility 
and general run-dewn conditions. 
That such conditions

ous

ONTARIO VETER I NA RYCO LLEQE

COLLEGE RE-OPENS OCTOBER 2nd’ Vu °°,,e,e'
N.B.-Col.ndar on application.

E- *■ *. ORANGE, R-*.. PrlnofpaL

FARMS FOR RENT AND SALE. 
ASK DAWSON, HE KNOWS.I nfe°U Want to sel1 a farm.

D. Kel-
oonenlt

XFmxou wa“t to buy & farm, consult

1 HaAr^n of the best Fruit. Stock,
ami piT’T °rr,Khtalry Farms ia Oatario.’
I | W.11. ti t«KON' Ninety htreet, Toronto. Colborne

T ANntj SASKzVTOON
-““a-

Tabne4^fc!i?â^°th«,,-iîri1,Tîr?îsrnmm^
( ' aNCEU TUMORS. LUMPS -te i.

ACENT8 WANTED.

kk -a
WMoîKnecewu.cy ^^PpU" ^Tut!^

Distemper.

miscellaneous.SP«IiAnLi™r/”VI™ F£f^ Conaut,

KernLante t■tore, to Dr. Bellm.n, Coin^“*u “0™f

HAJc«1endÆ9 Bde. Toronto*

Lü“ahC'PHÎ.erior t/‘ln- doors. Boorln*.
k£~ "S.-« a wistMrs. Hay—“Is your daughter 

hapjidy married?” Mrs. Bee— 
I hank goodness, yes! Her hus

band is scared to death of her.”

Corns and warts disappear when 
treated with Holloway’s Corn Cure 
without leaving

wAmtoNj£l?umcDsuiTi
StaTuVEi* va..?,',rià„.Y-1 «-Tic

Montreal, Toronto, Ottawa

.=i
Action. Insist on the —

and Quebec.
a scar.

Mlnard-» Liniment Curas Garget In Cows.

Johnny—“The camel can go 
eight days without water.” Freddy 
—“So could I if ma would let me.”

guinea and Boilers, Mill Supnfiu. MTha 
■Str.^t.13 Or UUa.U-Ontario^ U-OTTO HIGEL”

Piano Action
(Î 'f'3!33 SCALE GUARANTEED. 

Beale Works, 9 Eeplanade, Wilson’s
Toronto.

BREAD MAKUFACTDBING INDUSTRY
ESTABLISHED ON SOUND BASIS

“What a hideous ruffian the pri
soner is,” whispered the old lady 
at the police-court.

*

T feel

'“trÆürjrc 5
itVSmST! P‘r We*or #™“»1 lokInotionîiSr e°mm '■ "■s,n"*

A Bill That Lightens Life.—To 
the man who is a victim of indi
gestion the transaction of business 
becomes an added misery. He 
not- concentrate his mind 
tasks and loss

ean- 
upon his 

and vexation at
tend him. To such a man Parme- 
Jee's Vegetable Pills offer relief. 
A course of treatment, according 
to directions, will convince him of 
their great excellence. They are 
confidently' recommended because
they will do all that is claimed for 
them.

A good bait for a rat trap is a 
paste, made of cornmeal and 
eggs.

Every packet of Wilson’s Fly 
Pads will kill more flies than can 
possibly be caught- on tthree hun
dred sheets of sticky

“My hair comes out in handfuls 
If it^ keeps on I’ll soon be bald.”

“Nonsense ; if it keeps on you can 
never be bald.”

TRY MURINE EYE REMEDY

SdX-KhBarxMK
Smart—Soothes Bye Pain. Druggists 
Sell Murine Eye Remedy, Liquid, 26c. 
60c, $1.00. Murine Eye Salve In 
Aseptic Tubes, 25c, $1.00. Eye Books 
and Bye Advice Free by Mall 

Murine Ejo Remedy Co., Chicago.paper.
THE CRY “HURRAH!” 

“Hip! Hip! Hurrah!”—the dis
tinctly British cry—is surprisingly 
modern. The “Hip!” and the 
“Hurrah !” do not seem to have 
come together before the nine
teenth century. In the eighteenth 
“Hip !” amounted to just “Hi t” or 
“Hullo!” while ' —

That’s44

Good”REST AND HEALTH TO MOTHER AND CHILD.
airs. \y iNSLow's Soothino Syrvp has been

Mo 'r ?Eksr/i'-Xy,V YK A1<S '’>• MU LIONS ot 
wr-irtvri for their (H II.URKN Will I, K

AU'AV S all 1’AIN ; Cl'KHS WIND COLIC îmci 

,ak" «°

Is often said of“Hurrali !” was 
then usually “Huzza!” It js very 
like the Cossack shout “Ora !” but 
it is supposed to have been a Ger
man cry of the chase, adapted by- 
German soldiers to war, and bor
rowed from them by the British 

“Worry wears , , 1 perhaps first of all at the time of
.j „ , 310 0 Poo]ile the Thirty Years’ War. -Hurra'”

I ‘i 1 °e,5, sa3< fbe ready- is 8aid t.o have been the battlc-crv
< . p 11 os ipher. Of course it, of the Prussians in the War of lib 

d .cs, replied Mr. Growcher: ''fur ; oration (1812-13). Still, the curious 
tlie simple reason that eo many of, fact that seventeenth and eight- 
<is " oil id rather put in our time eentli century writers call “Huz-
wnTrying about work than doing 1 na !” A sailors’ shout lends support
-I- j to the conjecture that it may- really I

I have been the hoisting erv, “His-1

Post
ToastiesQUITE TRUE. g° to show 

"as from t-he 
cansimiier for 
as the Canada 

same
"hen eaten with 
rich milk and a sprinkle of 
sugar.

Thai's the 011c for house
keepers who want to please 
the whole family.

Post Toasties are ready 
to serve direct from IJie 
package—

cream or

over an enormously larger output 
than previously, or by- various 
(hods which the

me-
. , pressure- of com

petition- or the strenuous meithods 
of modern life have brought about 

It would almost, seem as though 
the only business to be neglected 
was the most important and basic 
industry of all, namely, that of 
the mamifadture of bread.

sa '

HAD NO CHANCE.ilHPT A husband was being arraigned 
in court in a isuit-brought by his 
wife for cruelty.

“I understand, sir,” said coun
sel, addressing the husband, “that 
one of the indignities you have 
showered upon your wife is th-al 
you have not spoken to her for 
three years'. Is that so?”

“It is,” quickly answered the 
husband.

“Well, sir,” thundered 
counsel, “why didn't you speak to
her, may I ask?”

“Simply.” replie! the husband, 
“becanee I didn’t want to inter 

ISSUE.32—11 I rnpt her.” Cese dismissed.

I Convenient
Economical LARGE CAPITAL REQUIRED.

That success would attend the 
efforts of anyone having the capi
tal and the courage to adopt mod
ern methods in, the conduct of the 
bread industry was a foregone con
clusion , but for some reason or 
other, although the idea had fre
quently been discussed and several 
efforts were made towards the end 
referred to. all of these came to 
nought until Cawthra Mulock. co
operating with Mark Bredim and

m Delicious 
“The Memory Lingers’’E

SOLD BY GROCERS.the
l3 THB?^

JCanadian Postum Cereal Cempany, 
Limited,

Wlndser, OnthD. ?

over
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S Items of Interest KodakKg aura bros.:
MIDSUMMER

PI A Puslinch farmer had a hen setting 
on eggs, and as often happens her lady- 
sh,p grew weary before the chicks ap. 
pea red and left the nest, but the intense 
jieat both day night during the 
not spell caused the incubatir 
to continue, and in four days the 
ens were 
the world.

A Brandon

recen t 
ig process 

chick-
quite ready for battling with

)/

A&
., despatch of Tuesday last

said; Unless there is something freak
ish about the growth of the new unnamed 
variety of wheat just cut at the Experi
mental Farm, farmers will undoubtedly 
be much interested in this grain. This 
variety of wheat was so vn at the Ex
perimental Farm in April and was cut 
on July 31, so that there are only 94 or 
95 days between seeding and cutting Last 
year Marquis wheat, a very early var- 
icty, occupied one hundred and seven 
teen days between seeding and cutting, 
and Red Fife was one hundred and 
twenty three days. If the new variety, 
which ,s not yet named lives up to the 
record it has this year, farmers may find 
■t a much more suitable variety for the 
country than the other spring wheats.

!

!

CLEARING SALE
From Aug. 18 to Au». 26, 1911

Take along a

BROWNIE u#
The Camera that is so sim
ple a child can use it, but 
which makes pictures so 
good that the grown-ups 
proud to preserve them 
record of the summer’s 
pleasures.

We have all the Brownie 
family.

are

time 5.afiCc?me as;ain of passing from one season into the other and to make 
o m lor our Fall Season s Stock, we are offering you our broken lots and remnants

thf^u^hei118^ Wil1 saTe you money’ and will keep our stock fresh and up-to-date In 
the list below are real money-saving Bargains. Come and get your share of them.

Ladies’ White Blouses. iOc & 12ic Muslins for 6c

as a

Accidently Shot.

On coning to town lust Wednesday, 
Cecil McNally, who resides just cast of 
the limits, came along the river bank 
with a new reyolec,. hc haU sccurcd 
While handling it, we learn, in some 
way ,t went off unawares, the shot going' 
clean through his leg midway between 
knee and thigh. It escaped hone and 
artery however, so, although it bled pro
fusely, the wound was not serious. His 
cries brought some boys to him, also Mr. 
J110. McGowan, who was not far oil at 
his mill, and he temporarily bandaged 
the wound before the doctor’s arrival.— 
Durham Review.

$1.00 to $12.00.

Suit Lengths For $3 69. r-

oeSCHEFTER.,*5 Suit Lengths of Fancy Tweeds, dark pat
terns, 3£ yds, double width in each length, and 
arc worth $3.00 to $2.50 per yard.

150 yds Dress Muslins, White grounds with 
small patterns in pink, sky and green.4 Down Ladies White Waists, Embroidered Fronts, 

line tuck trimmed with insertion. Sizes 32 to 40.
Reg. $1.00 & $1.25.
Reg. $1.50 & $1.75.
Reg. $2.00 to $3.00.

THE GROCER.
Suit Length For $3.69. ......for 69c

......for 99c
for $1.29

To Clear at 6c a yd.

$1.00 Overalls & Smocks 
for 83c- I5c& 20c Muslins 11c.18c Ribbed Hose, 2 pr 

for 25c. 200 udtiDriesS Muslins> White grounds with“J. is rswsjBr iSSr -Men’s Indigo with white stripe Overalls and 
$Too S’ Wlth tnmmcd Pockets, made to sellât

.WATCH CASEC£
AvorontO/m 5 Dozen Ladies Fine Ribbed Black Cotton Hose all 

sizes, 8£ to 10.

Reg Price 18c. Sale Price 2 pair for 25c.
May Result In Suit.To lear Out at 83c each. To clear at 1 lc per yd.

Mr. Henry Roedding of Ayton purch
ased a ticket for Alsfeldt for the early 
train last Friday morning which ticket 
was taken up by the conductor. He 

afterwards advised by a train official 
that the train would not stop at Alsfeldt, 
but would be slowed down when opposite 
the station. He was told to jump which 
he did and was rolled up like a ball, 
injuring his nose, both eyes, head and 
right knee. He is now laid up at his 
home ill Ayton. Dr. Mcarns, of Han 
over G. T. R. physician, was notified to 
examine the man which lie did yester- 
day. This may result in a suit for dam
ages.—Hanover Post.

$8.50 to $11.50 Men’s” 
Suits for $7.50.

. 10C Curtain Scrim for 5c.Millinery at Half-price. 70 yds White Curtain Scrim, to Clear 
a yd.

■

* V
at 5c

15 !”en s suits of fine dark tweed, well tailored, 
to 448°°d trimm,ngs’ in broken lots. Sizes 35 sToffisbneweCsCt0sty,esTrimmCd ^ ^ ShapCS’ this Vsea-

To lear Out at $7.50. 15c Wrapperette for 8c.Fancy Parasols.
$3.00 To $4 00 Boy’s 

Suits for $2.15.
i 4 pieces of Dark Blue Wrapperette with small 

pattern.Reg. $3.00 for 
Reg. $2.50 for 
Reg. $1.50 for 
Reg. $1.00 for

$2,39
$1.78
$1.19 To clear at 8c a yd. Waltham Elgin and Swiss 

Watches with Dust . Proof 
Screw Bczal Cases, guaranteed 
- ,, vc satisfaction, 
assortment 
Gents’ Fobs and Chains, Neck 
Chains and Lockets, Bracelets, 
Collar Pins and Sets.
Gold Wedding Rings in Stock 
and made to order. You will 
save money on every article 
you buy from me. Watches, 
Clocks and Jewelry repaired.

Boy s 2 piece suits "’made of good wearing 
tweeds in medium shades. Sizes, 27, 28, 29, .73All this season’s goods.

Flannelette Special.
1200 yds of flannelette in striped pink, blue and 
dark greys, 34 in. wide, good heavy quality

Very Special at 10c per yd.

To Clear at $2.15. IOc To 25c Turnover 
Collars 5c.

of Ladies and

60c Unbleached Table 
Linen for 35c.

Discovery Affecting Clay 
Roads. FineToclcar at^’" Tum °VCr Collars’ Rcg- 10c to 25c.

50 yds of Tabic Linen, 60 in. wide, beautiful 
pattern. .......... 5c.

A road making discovery, which, if the 
claims made for it can be substantiated, 
is of national importance, has 
made by an Ontario man, who for 
time has been residing in the west. The 
discovery has been submitted to the 
Dominion Department of Agriculture.
Like many other important inventions it 
is a by-product of another. The invent
or was interested in the pottery trade, 
and produced and patented a compound 
intended to temper clay for the 
future of brick, tile and other products.
Its effect is to overcome the alkali, 
winch to a greater or less extent is p;c- y-, .. —
sent in all clays. As alkili is rcspofisibl • JT1 till 1 CffTl 25
for cracking in drying and checking and ___ ______ ^
melting in firing, a saving of waste is 
made, and firing is proceeded with 
rapidly when the danger of melting is 
eliminated. When he got this length the 
potter began to experiment on the treat
ment of clay roads. After experiment
ing hc asserts that a relatively inexpen
sive treatment of a clay road would trans
form such a road into a smooth, noise
less and dustless one that would not ab
sorb moisture and would therefore give 
forth no mud. The effect of the

To lear at 35c a yd. Crockery. Factory Cotton been
some900 yds of heavy factory cotton, 36 in. wide. 

A good cotton at I2Jc.
Ld gi^tf n^TdoZateffi’ ^ ^ a"d35c to 50c Dress goods 

29c. •iRegular $10.00 for $8.50. Very Special at 10c a yd.200 yds of Drcssgoods in plain colors, plaids 
and tweeds Chas. "Wendt's

MILDMAY.
To Clear at 29c a yd. 2 Only 97 piece dinner set, small pink 

gilt, and green floral pattern and gilt. rose pattern and

Remnants at Half Price.Regular $12.50 for $10.50.Laces and Embroideries.
ff11 Laces and Embroideries, Reg.
Prices, 8c., 10c., and I2ic per yd

To Clear at 5c per yd.

Dress Goods Remnants 1 yard to 3 yards, 
ing at half price. go-

25c. Glass Berry Dish 
15c. Prints at 8c per yd,

300 yds of dark and medium shades of print, 
mostly short end. Regular price 10c and 12Jc 
per yd.

Shoes. 18 Glass Berry Dishes, look like real cut glass.

To Clear at 15c.

STRATFORD, ONT.-—/

Big Reductions on odd lines of.Shocs at 
ci.il clearing price spe-

Ï25c Hook-on Ties, 15c.
Large Shape.S Hool;"on T‘es ln bght and dark colors’

To Clear at 15c.

To clear at 8c a yd.Children’s Sailors. W
COMMERCIAL SHORTHAND 

AND TELEGRAPHY.

The tuition for six months is $55 and 
or one year $84. Investigation will 
prove to your satisfaction that there 
is no better Business College In 
Canada.

Get our free catalogue NOW.

Child’s Straw Hats and Sailors

Men’s and Boy’s Sailors.
TO CLEAR AT HALF PRICE.

To clear at Half Price.

Terms Cash or Produ)

ce. pound is to close the pores, and oneI

Helwig Bros., General Merchants. treatment would last for years.a D. A. McLaughlin.
principal.

Sure Signs
OF KIDNEY TROUBLE.

If your back is constantly aching and 
if you experience dull shooting pains, 
your kidneys arc out of order. If your 
unnc is thick and cloudy or your pass
ages frequent scanty and painful, your 
kidneys and* bladder are out of order. 
•Neglect quickly brings on rheumatism, 
diabetts, lumbago sciatica and etc.

Mrs. John Wagner of no Hollis Sf.,
~ Halifax, N. S. says: “Dull shooting
Uurmg a campaign which he conduct- pams ivou,J catch me across li e small I

Ho,nntAhCG,BÎimC P™nen’ thc lafl often cnuèinïmbt
Hon. A. G. Blair saw how strongly the suffer with severe headaches and sdcIIs 
party idea in politics takes hold. of dizziness. Spots would dazzle before !

Mr. Blair stopped overnight at the T ,c) c? :|!U! everything would turn I 
use of a Baptist minister , V ‘ "°uld Oil to the floor and hc !

„ were destroyed. !• “We’ll have a word nf i,„r„ ’{«•' I’lc to get up again withudt assistance: i
I Evidence pointed to incendiarism and ' retirim» = lit P " cfo' A I'tend told me of Booth’s Kidney Pills i

. eenuiarism, and retiring, said the minister, who then - and I began their use. The first box
I rovincc Inspector Henry Rcburn, who | upon offered a prayer that was both ion ■ gavu mc relief and 1 
came up, feels that he solved thc

m =5
m

I MILDMAY DRUG STORE.”3 Held on Arson Charge. A Political Prayer.I
< HOMESEEKERSJoseph Pea by, an Elora man is under 

arrest at Guelph charged with firing a 
barn which he owned and containing the 
property of his employer, A. Borhann.
Thc lire took place at 2 a. m. July nth, , 

ianU tcn horses, buggy and harness, | ho 
<5 i r«>hcs and blankets

-i EXCURSIONSPure Paris Green and 
Insect Powder, Sticky 
Ply Paper, Fly Poison 
Pads. Strobin the new 
straw cleaner.
Kleen-o, The new glo
ve cleaner.

TO
Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Alberta

Special Trains leave Toronto 2.00 p.o. oe 
APRIL 4, 18 
JULY 11, 26
Second class tickets from Ontario stations to principal 

Northwest points el

LOW ROUND-TRIP RATES
Winnipeg and return $33.00; Edmonton ud return 
$41.00. and to other points in proportion. Tickata 

good to return within 60 days from gni»f riy,

TOURIST SLEEPING CARS
°» «0, nxcnrdonj. OuufoHable bertki. fully «™j™) 
with bedding, can be «erased at rales through

local agent
Early application must be made 

ASK FOR HOMESEEKERS* PAMPHLET
containing rates and full information.

** -
ONLY DIRECT LINE

MAY 2,16, SO 
AUQ. e, 22

JUNE IS, 27 
SEPT, t, 11

am now well and I 
strong." . | 

druggists I 
sell Booth’s kid- ' 
ney Pilis 50c. a | 
box with

I! my. and Pr°sy-
sterv. Searching for evidence the ^ ^cn P^a'r lia<l almost gone to
detective found in the possession of Pea- ^ lmCCS’ th" mi,,istcr startf“

‘ none.! praying concerning thc elections. . He
by articles which had passed throughthe [ called down anathemas 
fire. His arrest on the charge of theft 
followed, and further investigation led 
to the laying of the charge of 
Pea by had $400 insurance on the barn

f re All

UpM.
I a guar-1 

antcc to relive1 
or your . money 1 
back. Tli

on tlie vConse. 
atives for their corrupt practices. The 
hc made a native appeal to heaven f. 
condemnation of thc Opposition and i 
asked pardon for thc Liberals if the; 
should find it 
devil with fire.

mm the world’s 
greatest specific 1 
for- Kidney and 
bladder trouble. !

» -w *
guaranteed by John Coates.

iI Jno. Coates, - 1Druggist- NO CHANGE 4)F CARSJ owned by him and rented to Borhann, 
for w hom the prisoner worked. J’ A Johnsion, Local Agent.
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OPENS AUGUST 28th. Jacl< Suter. who drives one of Sandy
I • ,A f . George’s teams, met with a peculiar

i^-t-t-lOTT x___ and painful accident at the new dan)
on Saturday evening last. He had step- 

S’*——pcd down between the, horses and the 
TORONTO,"ONT. wagon to adjust something, when one

Stands to day without a su- 1 "u h0r®CS m°vcd forward and drew
perior in danada. Gradua- I thc cross"bar scissor-likc against his leg
tes always successful. Cata- I severing a blood-vessel and badly cutt-
loguc free. 11 ing the limb above the knee. He

WALKERTON. The Late Alex McIntosh.Thirty Years ‘
We have this week to record the re

moval by death of another of the early 
settlers of this section, in the

N
Gnr. Seven Colleges have been cs- 

a jhtbhshed during the past 30 years. 
Ü The largest trainers in Canada, 
ft Giving to our connection all over 
I Ontario, we do bi tter for our gradu- 
1 atts than any other School. You 
j may stndy all at home or partly at 
1 home and finish at the College. Af- 
i filiated with the Commercial Hduca-

ti
------ ... ..MO sea I lull, In tile person of
Mr. Alex. McIntosh, who died on Wed
nesday evening, 2nd August.

Mr. McIntosh though quiet and rctir-1 £? 
mg in disposition, and for some 
laid aside from taking an active 
the business of life, was still a much 
respected member of the community.

Mr. McIntosh truly belonged to that 
sturdy class of poinccr, who have done 
so much to make old Ontario what she I 
is to-day, and the same can be said of 
his aged partner.

They came to Garrick when it was „nH , 
almost an unbroken wilderness, under- am , ,S ,, the sPle”did line 
went many of the privations incidental

Special
demonstration

of the
Chancellor &

years
part in

tors’ Association of Canada. it 
would he well for you to investigate 
before choosing. Exclusive right 
for Ontario of the world-famous Bliss 
Book-keeping System, which is un
equalled. It is Actual Business from 
Start to Finish, and the student 
keeps same books 
Banks and Wholesale Hou 
ter any time. Individual instruction.

VV rite, call, or phone for 
particulars.

... • was 
JIhurned to a doctor’s, where all the 

I powers of medica materia
I n . ed to mend the injury and again restore

y . n. WILSON, M D hlm to the active use of his limb. Some
time, however, will elapse before he is 

I able to locomote around without a 
o cane.

>1
were exert-

1 as Chartered nyxjfxii. gsas ‘0ses.
An accident that almost put Mr

seems, was being towed by a traction .Stic of their race, they overcame even- 
engine and when going down hill the difficulty, with the result than Mr Me
tmTin°totahn0d>thHe 7d and ‘-ned lntoshwasprivileged to spend his 1

was badly wrecked P°rt'°n °f i( ^rs surroundedI by members of
... ' his family, and the comforts of a fine
Miss Clara Steinhagcn of Garrick, home, 

who has been suffering for the past Mr. McIntosh was a good neighbor, 
year or more with a decaying of the knee and much respected in the community.’ 
bone, and who for several weeks has Tha funeral on Saturday afternoon to 
been confined in the Walkerton hospital, Clifford cemetery was largely attended, 
was taken by Mr. J. A. Hartman in an Rev.B. B. Stevenson, Presbyterian min

ai. i • ,-° „Vcdnesday t0 consult a special- ister of Tavistock, conducted the ser- 
bîü Ilst m Collmgwood. I Vices. The pall-bearers were three sons,

A nature fake is reported from the IGordon’ Ge08re and Robert; two neph- 
Walker House in the guise of a fowl CWS’ Messrs Andrcw and Robert Mc- 
which has duck’s feet and a hen’s head lntosh (London) and Mr. Alex. Drum- 
The bird is a healthy one and is equally I m°nd’ a close friend of the deceased, 
at home with hens or ducks. Its owner 
regards it, however, with a doubtful eye
and doesn’t know whether to expect I _____.
hen s or duck’s eggs when the time On Friday night some one visited the 
shall come for it to perform. I shacks at the

£9 of durable, economical, reliable and

I Gurney-Oxford Stoves 
j] and Ranges
ft “7 °n d'SP'ay 3t °Ur store~a demonstration that marks the 20th Century I 
^achievement», stove-making. Come and examine the special pointe d I* 

excellence— I

attractive. .

i
R- E- GLAPP, M..D-c I Fall Term From Au0 ?8th.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

WALKERTON 
BUSINESS COLLEGE B“1uSt*pSSfc awares? & i

Mildmay.

trio
o Merchants’ Bank

GEO. SPOTTON, President.

The Oxford 
Econoçrfizer

DR. L. DOERING
= DENTIST, MILDMAY.

J.JONOR Graduate of
% OntarioToronto • Univers 

and Mem ^f“US device f0r Ihe contro' of the heat. It gives a saving of 20% 
ihis Hne eCODOmy °f tlme and ,abor- A patent authorized only on

I
Hive You

Tried It? danJrnffi7ded- 7?” F!ue Strip is a 8reat economy of food. All 
l m ba ’ng 18 mmimized with this clever arrangement for

...i “7*" *■ ™ ^ -• -i *-

and price.
You are earnestly invited to 

line—for the good of your 
of home.”

S Encore | 
| Flour, j

Theft at the Dam'
Dog Strayed.

Strayed from the prrm iscs of the un 
dersigned on Friday, July 28th, a beagle 
hound bitch, black, white and tan, low 
set and in good condition; will weigh 
about 30 pounds, and her name is Flos- 
s!f* P.crson giving information
about her to Joseph Doyle,

dam and by way of an 
open window stole several cases of sal
mon, and a large quantity of eggs and 
meat. The foreman’s pants were also 

* , .. . . , visited, and about 75 cents in clnnur
, hetr!eclosVsr°m 3 ,Cr t0 hiS SWCCt W3S removcd from the pockets. The pants

I The Great AIL || ----------
P ni I Two young bulls fit for service, and , y°urs tra|y Patrick McSwiggen. thus showing that the thief had plied his
1 urpose Hour. I S"ese8ata Vom8’ He>°UnV°WSwith da"k,ns- wntmg to thank his aunt for operations from the outside, he having-_ _ _ _ g Bright Lpr^L m C3lf aga'n t0 dinn7:ROOSe8ent^huntorh“ Christmas evidently reached through 'the Jmdow

FOR SALE BY I A nice bunch of ewe lambs, and '“Uld n0t have sent me a more without setfingfoot in the bufidfrg.The

j T H I 1st nn',7° pncc I6r°r 8 ewcs’ bred to a acceptaD|e present, or one that could owner of the visited trousers bad i„st

Lxeo. Lambert. g L‘Kan"getPriceCsreStCd Ca“ andLntly. Cd m2°f y0U m°re pled^ before retiring for the night remold
__________ B I * I , , , I ^75.00 in cash from the pockets of thr*

J JAS. O. THOMSON.

~3E"’ “ 'in—t=rsi
IS now in the draw ing-room on the I _______ ____
mantelpcice where we hope to see 
often.

Note to a shoemaker;
Mr. Grean Wunt you let mi Boay hcv 

a Par ov Esy toad shuz.

new

wide variety of size
Qyaint.

come and inspect the Gurney-Oxford 
purse, your health, and 11 all the comfortsChepstow7,

LIESEMER & Go.;

j
N
H
y

r

I The Great Exhibition of 1911;;

! THE TORONTO NEWS
FROM THE FIRST HAS LED IN 
THE MOVEMENT AGAINST 
RATIFICATION OF THE TRADE 
COMPACT WITH WASHINGTON

i'li .THE.
i

Western ■ Fair,jii
Three months for Assault. :!

Frank Ames, a farm laborer fr 
Ripley, was London, Canada, Sept. 8th to 16th-om near

sentenced by Judge Barrett 
Tuesday morning last to three 

months in the Walkerton jail for assault
ing Mrs. Duncan Campbell of Kincar
dine. According to the evidence of the 
assaulted lady, the prisoner came to her 
home in Kincardine on Friday evening 
last, between 9 and 10 o'clock and

!' !
onTHE NEWS WILL BE SENT DAILY BY MAIL TO ANY ADDRESS IN CANADA 

FOR ONE DOLLAR AND A-HALF A YEAR I IThe Turn of Luck.t. s ■
$28,000/00Ï

- Upon my farm I sadly looked, for 
drouth had left it ih

IN PRIZES AND ATTRACTIONS, 
j Exhibition of Live Stock The best

Many Unique Special Attractions, including
AERIAL, MILITARY AND HYDRO ELECTRIC FEATURES 

JUMPING AND SPEEDING CONTESTS
BK, DOG AND CAT'SHOW'S----- FOUR SPLENDID BANDS
A MOST ATT RACT 1\ E.MIDWAY.—Best ever seen in London.

„ scre- “Alas!” 1 cried,
my goose is cooked-there’ll be no crop 

this year.” The grass was burned so 
gray and red, the corn leaves wilted 
were; and everything seemed stark 
dead; save weed and cocklebur.
I wrung my hands and

STABLE
SUPPLIES

wanted
to stop over night. She told him that she 
she would have to consult her husband 
on the matter and as he

Æïïgppô
B^UR^Îo^R{|heiiorsE

ever seen in Canada

::and 
And so

. was absent
she invited him in to await hubby’s re
turn. As the hour began to grow late 
and the head of the house hadn’t yet 
shown up, she advised the stranger to 
go to an hotel. He got up as if to 
leave when she claims he suddenly turned 
cn her and grabbed her by the arm and 
otherwise acted in

Iaxle grease/ 
harness OIL, Î WHIPS?

ruY^KMo5* BRLSHES~SWEAT^OlSrs?8* 
BICKMORE’S GALL CURE, which
Cnre for Galls. Wounds, and Sores

wept, and made
a gnevous roar; and in the night 
while I slept, the rain began 
It seemed

to pour.
a new and lovely world, on 

which I gazed at morn; the grass, re- 
fresed, was all uncurled, and husky was 
the corn. And things that 1 considered 
dead were convalescent then; the stately 
cabbage reared its head, the 
blushed again. So after this, 
things look black, and luck

Land also
we warrant . satisfactory

I ireworks Display every Evening.upon anlmala» a very unbecoming 
She screamed lor help, where

upon she alleges he threatened to shoot 
her if she didn’t stop screaming. Fin- 
ally breaking away from him, she noti
fied some

For Sale by manner.
H. W. PLETSCH carrot

when 
seems gone 

for keeps, I don’t intend to cry “alack*” 
and spring a line of weeps. The darkest 
hour, the sages say, is just before the 
dawn; and fortune’s headed oft 
when every hope 
Mason.

Reduced Rates on all Railways.
Prize Lists, Entry Forms, and all other information fromI!

*3Ssib£Î52*H£8'3î57 TT ' g- —r.~», f w. J. REID, President.n A. M. HUNT, Setretary.men, who were passing, of 
the happening, and they chased the pris
oner, who it seems, was finally caught, 
and hailed before Magistrate Baker, who 
sent him to Walkerton for trial. On 
appearing before the Judge on Tuesday 
he pleade d guilty to assault, and was 
sent to the cells for three months.

'HIm sm vi our way 
seems gone.—WaltJDrpu EL & LL YAKS ALL E2SSËC0

1 H Charms of Foreign Women.

|||k A Combined Treatment 
' sÉ? That Realiy Cures 

Catarrh.

V Women in different personal:-countries have
what appear to us queer ideas of 
lincss.n come* It is earnestly 

requested that every 
reader of this news
paper see the Bliss 
agent at once and get 
a box of the reliable 
Bliss Native Herbs, 
the best Spring med
icine, the good herb 
blood purifier for 
the entire family.

- Personal experi
ence has proved that 
it will regulate the 
1-iver, give new life 
to the system and 
strengthen the kid
neys . 
rich, red blood.

200 tablets $1.00 
and--the dollar back 
promptly if not ben
efited quickly and 
surely.

:• \ Arabian ladies, to add to their char 
stain their fingers and r

.Hi: .5? I
i. . I

v ms,
/' toes red, their 

eyebrows black and their lips blue.
In Persia the 

streak around their

___ ________ C-—d K~ p > rv- ■ ryy t—_______________
1,u i-as:£3 cp. photos l’sod without written coksoht

women paint a black Canadian weather, with its 
extreme cold a:al sudden changes 
gives almost every one Catarrh! 
«nu makes it hard to cure. Some 
recommend internal remedies— 
some external applications.

MESVOUS DEE5ELSTY

J {!••• a. I : ! ........ se”ü* “Yom c e YA£?,ï°”, ncvVl I13 «:J weak, der.pou-

'-A nuia.^Kt, ia.--x.ere oecay, Loao r..as, lUr Lose, sure thiîet, 
r . fv,.. J.0 J V/ I L L BE A V/ P. E C K

' YiySsApp’fSEESESHS
or ... t—VA . 2 AK3 CGHFCENTIAL

Bis.®SiW&iCEiiEBY
Cot. ifkcisigcn Avc. end Griswold SL, Detroit, Mich.

>' ' vr-':a

, cyes and ornament
their faces with various colored 

Hindoo Women, when they wish to 
be particularly lovely, cover their faces 
with a mixture of saffron 

In Figi the native 
hair with red and white

patches

and grease, 
women cover their 

stripes as an

Father Morriscy used both — 
tablets 1o he taken three or four 
linits a day to invigorate the 
system, purify the blood, and 
he.p it throw off the disease, and ' 
a soothing, healing, antiseptic

This combined treatment known as aPP'ied inSide the

Ç.

Rev. Father Morriscy]
ornament.

In some parts of India the teeth 
be dyed red to be beautiful.

The Chinese women stain their teeth 
black.

s I*
I ' must

nostrils.i
M '

Father Morriscy’s No. 26”New Zealand natives ladies also adopt 
their ebony hue, while Japanese maid
ens complete their toilet by covering 
their teeth with gold leaf.

Persian women have

Iun i
attacking the disease from within and without, soon cures.

i,rjà„CzIÏÏÏÏT’Gcncral Mcrchanl *» R=8emllk.,N.B., write, on
Ü It will make

a strong aver
sion to red hair, and when it is this color 
they dye it.

In Turkey,

-b '

EF»tifJ=s8$iSSES?SS
:
!

A: I u tters frc:a Canada must t o addressed B 
Canadian Corrsspondcnce Depart- B

il Aafywas I
VSS- kEHNEDY & kCNNEDY, Windsor, Oct. ' 6

r private address. Ë

mtmg thc contrary, red hair is 
reckoned a great beauty, and thc 
tint their locks their pet color.

Thc Nautch girls of eastern 
dye their finger nails with henna, 
the Turkish

on
womena ! Don’t trille with Catarrh—cure it with l ather Morriscy’s No. 26, 

50c for the combined treatment at your dealer’s.
!

countries 
while

women stain theirs a purple
y 68Apply at once to

for o-j Father Morriscy Medicine Co. Ltd. *l4»tre»l, Que.color. M. Stiimpf, Agent, Mildmay. wrmji
>
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THE SOMME STUBY SAFfJRYESTHEHTS
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coward, though it show» that his ^ ** ^ "
Lesson VIII.—Jeremiah Cast Into convictions were on the side of Je- 8 ° y'

Prison, Jcr. 37. Golden hovah’s will. Various Securities in Which We is^hat^hL^T^f
19 Where now nre vonv ni*n- _ • n . * cnat swArcs of stock fl.ro not at

Buttermilk makes a fi e drink f,.r Jest, Matt. 5. 11. phets?—The pronouns used indi- . / T^?”?8 Shares Pro- all like bonds, for, as we pointed
persons suffering wit»* malaria and . ,, . , , , cate that this is addressed to the * 01 Mod‘‘rn Times—Explain- out above, bonds are “promises to
kidney trouble. Verse 4. Came in and went out— entire people through their king. ln6 Difference Between Bonds pa>-’ ,and must be repaid at a

To bleach linen which has become i • 1 2?. e enjoyment of jt ^ equ valent to a taunt, or a and Debentures—How Bond In- date, while shares involve no
„ , , .was yellow soak in buttermilk twenty- aewTft™ V i v ’"T ^allonge to them to produce the forest is Paid. such promise,

delight 111. It gave the beverage four hours, rinse, and wash in the ufm was to be taken from fulfillment of their vaunted pro- . There is one other feature, too,
that beautiful orange color. Since usual way. 0 ' . 111 Iact’ at th.ls ‘lme> ,as the phecies. The king of Babylon was Thls column is written with the ™ which bonds and stocks differ,
then we make it that way on pur- By putting silverware in butter- ,OIvTg ver e,s. of the chapter a]ready before their gates. sole aim of supplying reliable in- M°st bonds carry a fxed interest
pose. Oranges, pineapple, etc., milk over night it will remove i"hlch arf. a kl„nd of summary of I 20. Let my supplication ... be formation for the us and protec- payable at regular dates. Stocks
urny be. used also with the apricot stains and tarnish, making it v co°dltlon' affairs in Judah) .preSented before thee—That is, tion—in fi ancial matters—of the do not carry any interest. Their
and lemon, and the flavors blend bright. 1 , °f’ Jer«miah was at least deep-; "L^ it both come before thee and- readers of this paper. Its impartial ^etur“ consists in a division of pro-
agreeably. Mrs. G. M. There is nothing equal to it for1 S trusbed and respected by the ^ accepted.” and reliable character may be de- fita after «11 obligations of inter-

Banana and Lemon Juice.—Slice cleaning mason jar lids. Cover the r*n,B' , Un,tw0 occasions Zedekiah 21 The court of the guard _ The pended upon. The writer of these ***> .c,os,ts of operation, etc., are
f-our ripe bananas in a glass dish lids with buttermilk and let stand! fi a re? ^ ?5n^ a deputation to court of the sentries who guarded articles and the pubLi’her of this P,*?V2They may carry no
and squeeze the juice of a large two or three davs. I t i prl°.prefc (Jer. 21. If 37. 3), a the palace. The loaf of bread that Paper have no otb interests to d!vldend. , as the payment ia
lemon over them. Then add a gill Buttermilk Pi‘e.-One cup of but- , whl.ch Proves the person- was doled out to Jeremiah here serve in connection with this mat- ca,,ed’ or. they may .op try a large
of ice water and one-half cupful termilk, one cup of sugar, one cup ' ti con.vlctlo"s of *.he, sovereign was a very meager affairi t>eing not ter. one ; but it merely represents a di-
of sugar. Let stand one-half hour 0f raisins, yolks of two eggs (save 1 re C ear’ ":>N'ever tled his hands much Iarg€r than one of our ordin- Excepting purchases of real es- T18101? surplus profits. Bond in-
in cold place. Delicious in hot whites), one small teaspoonful of 'Vre. u , , | ary biscuit. These were regarded fate and loans secured by real es- ,rcst’ on j~e contrary, is a fixed
tvcat.ier. all kinds of spices, one teaspoonful f " f a, eanl,' ' ' ,b,r,aHe , l/p as necessary to provide a meal tor fate mortgages, most investments c aJjge’ and ”\ust be pald’ or the

Gmgeralcadc—A most nourishing vanilla. Bake with bottom crust. ■ Jerusalem—They lifted the one person. The name of the street are represented by what are gen- mortgage on the company may be
hot weather drink can be made Beat whites, add two tablespoon- l*?*® BV‘n8t tbe c‘ty “p°n tbe aI> in Jerusalem (this being the sole erally known as “securities.” Thi forelosed-
1 mixing one quart of grape nice fuls Gf sugar, spread on top, and , ° ^ 0 e or^ s ? Hgyp , un- instance in the Bible of a street of' term includes bonds, stocks, de-
W'lh one quant of ginger ale and brown. ®.r. t ® command of Apries, the the city being named) indicates that bentures, shares and all manner of _____ ___________
four tablespoonful of. sugar. Serve -------- , t u was((otl/ a the baking was confined to one documents to show in what you TWENTV-TWO BATTLESHIPS'
i.vitli plenty of cracked ice and HOUSEHOLD HINTS P -, y. j,/1 , , e a^a®^ on ; quarter. Small as this kindness have invested your money. Some- -----
whipped cream on each glass, using ' ?he city, the Chuldeans withdraw- was, it revealed a tender heart in times even, as in the case of Cana-
6traws- * Gilt frames or chaneliers cover- "g simply because they feared the king. The only instances of his dian bank stocks, you have no-

ed with fly specks are fearful they were in danger (see verse 11). exercising authority which are re- thing to show, your name and Tn . ... . . ,, .
■things, but if three or four onions It is not clear whether a battle corded are the two occasions on number of shares entered in the ciaJ ,n thl
are boiled in a pint of water and; took place although that seems which he sought to mitigate the “stock ledger” being the only evi- and l^strian M “/h ^ B
the solution applied with a soft bkely Josephus declares the severity of jeremiah’g suffering dence of your interest. naval forces in the’M 5>
brush it will prove an excellent Ethans were driven out of all Jer. 37. 21. 38. 10). The prophef Two centuries ago, if a Sir Wil- X to be Welv augmett^Tnthe
protec ion against flies settling. Syria (unlike Ezekiel) never employs a Ham Mackenzie had conceived the Spring of next wear when^he cnm

In cleaning wall paper with 7 The. k-ng of Judah hat sent harsh attitude toward Zedekiah. idea of building a great railroad pfetion of new^Drêadnoüghts wBl"
bread crumbs, use only two days’ >ou unto me-Zedek.ah a words In contrast to the fate whic„ be- Hke the Canadian Northern, he Enable this to be done without
old bread in small pieces Clean had been Pray now unto Jeho- fel, Jehoiakim, this last king of would have found it impossible to weakening the forces in home wat-
with downward light stroke. Never vah our Gcd for us.” The forbear-1 Juda]l was promised the boon of a have raised the money. There ers. 8 Wat
go over same surface and never «nee of Jehovah had been long ex-, peaceful death and an honorable were at that time few, if any, for- Eight battleships of the Dread-
work horizontally Cut away tended but the turn of events in burial (Jer. 34. 4-5). tunes of eighty million dollars nought type are now in full corn-
soiled part of bread continually. the last three reigns only proved (which the road has cost). No one mission, and these constitute the

If ones serge suit) becomes a that the hearts of the peop e were ----------- *--------- had thought of the idea of divid- First Division of the Home Fleet.
little shiny, try sponging it with hardened beyond divine help. It ViXDUISy RIFF Ix FB.xrF ing up into small amounts the in- There are as yet no Dreadnoughts
warm vinegar, diluted with water, was the unhappy lot of Jeremiah j - b» IHFE I> IRAN CE. debtedness of a company desiring ln the Second Division, which
if the vinegar is very strong, this to bear the reproach of being re- B .. , _ f , to borrow money on a mortvaire consl8ts for the time being of the
is not a permanent relief, but ccr- garded as a traitor, preaching sur- aj Ref"®aI to Take Back Iq &hort . bav6 SDeSen two 16,500-ton Lord Nelsons and
tainly will improve the appearance render because he knew that con- ”on the Cause. built unless the King and Parlia- S’x 1(>,350-ton ships of the King Ed-
of the garment for a time. tinned resistance meant but a A great wave of vandalism ap- ment had undertaken it. ward cl«ss.

Black goods, especially when feeble attempt to escape the cer- parently has been growing since Then too if a miller wished to , Two of the King Edward—the Af- 
they become aged, take on a gray- tain decree of Jehovah. He leaves the railway strike. Incited bv re- build n’ flour mill rennirlnv « l,,.,. “ca and Commonwealth—are al-
ish line. This defect can be reme- ,no prop to support the waning volutionary labor newspapers, bun- amount of cmitnl be a u„v.„ 1 ea<ÿ in reserve and the King Ed
died by cleansing the piece thor- hopes of king and people : dreds of Anarchist-minded citizens ,bad either to hâve unt the Y?*' and New Zealand will
oughly with alcohol. The fluid does Pharaoh’s army, riicir last cher- seem to be awaiting only a chance m,one himself or taken income ow *he“ln tbe next few weeks, 
not injure black crepo and is lshed refuge, was to return to to cut wires, stall trains and cause * „7®y ^ “ V, tk“ ™ some when the Hercules and Colossus
especially good when use oui Egypt; the dreaded Chaldeans the Government and the railroads far‘n*r / w T Yz ÎY'0 P T comm^a,°ned *o take their
black hats I were in a short time to come be greatest possible annoyance. n many, for it would have been places m the Second D„s,on
oiacK nais • .. . , For more than a month newsDaners to° cumbersome under the old At present there are only six

Never add ham. bacon or smoked «gain they «e to Jay the des- ^ ha<J dai, report3o7?enous laws- Moreover, the idea ,of our battleships in the Mediterranean.
meats to the stoex pot that is in- P J siege once more, act j vandalism Occasionally a joint stock companies had not been They are all of small types, four
tended for soups Cook these left-h-th al the horrors,o! pestilence trai„ wreck is tracea“le !o thit thought of. being of the 14,000-ton Duncan
over by themselves and use tne and fam.nc, and then, having tak- cause_ and jn numerous instances Now-a-days, however, it is quite class, armed with four 12-inch and 
broth for tomato soups, sauces or cn the city, they were to burn it disasters have been barely averted different. Lawyers have learned twelve 6-inch gur.s, while the other 
omelets, and such dishes as com- with lire (8). that was the pro- These manifestations of dangerous that mortgages can be subdivided two are the 11,800-ton Triumph and 
bine well with the smoked meat phet s emphatic answer to the re- hatred are thought to be largely into equal parts each part as sc- Swiftsure, originally bulit for Chile 
flavors. luest of the distracted king. lowing to the refusal of the rail- cure as the whole, and involving ®nd armed with four 10-inch and

A cold lamb loaf is delicious j Abere remained but wounded roads to re-employ the men dis- no very great expense. In - his *ourte^n 7.5 inch. The total pre- 
when glazed with aspic jelly and ! men—Soldiers thrust through with charged following the strike. The manner a railroad can mortgage sent displacement is thus 79,600 
decorated with triangles of green j sword and spear. So inevitable general labor situation is undoubt- its property just as an ordinary ^°ns’ alK* *^e number of guns ex
mint jelly and a few spare spravs were the decrees of Jehovah mat,,! edly also responsible. As typical individual nn actly 100, and these will be increas-
of fresh mint. The mint, of course, even with the Chaldean army re- of the conditions prevailing^ the i„.,tcad of one mortc-iec cm ed to. 130,800 tons and 144 guns re- 
is nut intended to be eaten, but duced to a fragment of mutilated following depredations reported sue h,,. its , indebtedness a ‘PS[ 'li- . , ,
only to tempt the appetite bv its ^en, the Jew', would be powerless since July 24 may be cited. Many la number of small mortvaires .When this change has been car- 
delirium fragrance I before them. of the minor affairs are not made a E ■ nu°?Der small mortgages, ried out, there will be inIf water be of little me when ! To receive his portion there 'public:— r" nfa‘"g J™,™ *m0 “P .to$'-.OT0(or, in home waters two 15,000-ton ships

, cleaning lamp riiimneys which1 -In the land of Benjamin was his | Ronen—Biock Bghts stolen and m faee va ae; I «f the Formidable class, five 14,000-
BREAD. i Qir<3 il».,, rwi iiii i native village An at both Tere-!^ie telescoping of two passenger These small mortgages are called ton ships of the Duncan type, six

, ,, , .. Pit IP V tl ■' ■ 1 blackened, ^ nurnose’in going there trains on a stone viaduct narrowly bonds. Most bonds contain on 12,950-ton Albions, and nine 14,900-
Good Bread.-At noon boil two with smoke, the experiment should ; miah s purpose in going there was averted. switchman arrested > their face a copy of the mortgage

potatoes; pour the water from the be tried of mixing a little spirits: ?» secure his portion of property Havre-Cross-channels ' cable to of which they form a part, and 
potatoes on two rounded table- of wine with the water. This will: >” that vicinity. He knew the out- Eng]and cut. are personally signed b/the nec-
.spoons of sugar and one of salt; remove the grease wmch is eon- come of the siege and was anxi- Lille-One hundred and twenty- essary officer.- of the railroad. Most 
ncld the potatoes, mash fine, let tamed in the lampblack. ous, in the midst, of the people five telegraph wires severed in one bonds, too, have attached what
stand until evening. Dissolve one When a cake of soap is worn ".bo were crowding out of the night. called “coupons,” which are small
fresh compressed yeast cake in a -early thin enough to break, stick j^tv, to provide himself with whatj Bordeaux—Telegraph poles laid certificates of interest, which 
Bttle water, and add to the- liquid; it to the new cake by putting both belonged to him. Later (see chap- ; across railroad tracks. cut off and cashed—at any bank—
stir well. There should be at least in quite warm water, then press ter 32) bo had sufficient money | Carmaux—Block system wires cut on the date when the interest is 
one and one-half quarts of the firmly together. When cold it will j t” purchase, at a round figure, a (third act of vandalism within ten due. Bonds of course mav be is- 
Hquid. I the' morning stir and j be one solid cakè. This does away | P*pee o£ land> the act being in-1 days). sue<j by all' kinds of’ coninanies
take out pint in a Mason fruit ; with small pieces of soap, and I tended to encourage his fellow | Angouleme—Freight cars tincoup- Governments and municipalities
(jar; set e lid on, but du not | there is no waste. | countrymen to believe in a future, led, leading to an accident. too issue tbem 1 ’
k'tow down, and set beside ice. I Do not throw away the scraps of j restoration. Bonifacio (Corsica)—Dome of the »pbe word “Debenture-” is in
Mix the. remaining quart with ] cheese left in the pantry, even I 13. In the gate of Benjamin—It automatic lighthouse unmounted. cases „sed reference to

t wo and three-quartersi though dried and seemingly use-1 was ..n the north side of the city, | M^"tPe^®r-Heavy stones Placed j bond's. Strictly speaking, how-
,,.,ar s of good bread flour and j less. Grate them a sprinkle over and led through the territory of, Toulouse-Army sergeant arrest ever, a debenture is a promissary
onç tablespoon of lard; let raise a dish of creamed itatoes, to be, Benjamin to that of Ephraim. The ^ on a charge of cutting block ’nüte not secllred by « mortgage, 
twice and then make into loaves, I set ill a hot over ill a delicate, captain was on the watch at this wires 8 8 k They, like the bonds, are divided
handling and working as little as; brown, or serve with the dish or point for any who might attempt to Caen-Wircs severed into small amounts, and are issued
possible. \\ hen baking again start macaiom a. d tomato sauce. 1 pass out that way. There had been Rénnes-Stones placed on the for money borrowed, just as a man
as at first, with two potatoes, su- . ' many desertiofis to the ranks of track. gives his note to a bank when bor-
.gar, and salt ; at night add .f east * the t naldeans (Jer. 38. 19), the, St. Etienne—Chain attached to rowing.
saved in the jar; 111 the morning ••nnvrs” KIH l>l i.n « nrpdictions of the prophet being in the third ra.l system, dissipating 1 Thus we *ee that bonds areard :i ,i,nt as 'V f,r‘; i n° tfr, r<‘sponsibie- u the ciirrt'nt anj se?-\ jx 1 zt*:::

Jt will not be nccT^ar.v to buy f ^ was natural that so conspicuous a vice. | : . .« .ë ® .
yeast again all summer, and the School Children arc Given Rules figure as Jeremiah should be sus- Acts of this nature are openlv en- e_ promises

In I'ighf While IMague. I jx-efed and held, esp-cially in view couraged by the Radical press. The 01 some
Bread Hint.—Bread will keep I ‘.j must not nut rnnnev in <>f his real lions with the king and authorities profess to have disco v- , ’ e e Jlec ■

fresh until used if it is greased 1 mouth I must not bite off b,ts of ! hi» pre-Chaldean utterances «red a secret Anarchist organize- y aî'®. p,:omlses tp
and covered w ith damp cloths • mv schoolmate's apple 1 must riot ' 13- The princes were wroth with <'°n, a Mafia of wreckers, with pol- *' - 1 1 , L' en 1<Jli anJ se-
when first taken from the oven and 'drink from anv schoolmate's cup1 i Jeremiah—These leading men had Hical objects. The Cabinet has dis- ?"n*> whatever, other than that
Covered again with the bread j I must not use my schoolmate’s i b.v this time usurped most of the cussed measures for its supression. * . fV ■ ln. e hnanclal stiUldmg
v lot lis. It- should remain in the pencil. I must not put anything executive power. They were fierce- several occasions Socialist news- ° 1G lssllinS company.

my mouth which has been i„lly opposed to submission to Baby- Papers have been found where the stock however are quite dif- 
!or about another person's mouth.” | Ion, and bated Jeremiah for his outrages were committed. The pa- ferent. They involve no promise 

These are among the rules past- advocacy of Babylonian rule. Per- pe,r.s were a,waya f”lded ,n one ,Pe: .on the par‘.of tht‘ ,ssuing company
• ,. „ , . ., led in the backs of schoolbooks for haps also they recalled his refer- C‘! lar manner and were marked to repay the amount they repre-

, ‘ 01 1,1 ( f terole—C ut the corn pupils in the pu|,Iic Svhools at Me-l-ence to them ks “bag figs ” They w,th a caba,lstle 8,*n- ?ent- "hen J'0® Purchase shares
[‘X ^îlkw> and,C0;jk n\? y°'yy ! Alester, Oklahoma. They are part are not to be confuted with the _______ *_______ m a emupany you become a part-
tt « milk fiu minutes. M ike a j of a system recently inaugurated : princes of Jehoiakim?s rpign who ner* In the old days, wlicn a man

in wHc! .1irH,Ce’ TT"^ "p ,’! !? DrôiJ'l W Echols, physician at! were friendly to the prophet, but HELPS MEN ACQUIRE HOMES. stalt.®d,a bu*>n«8y he bad to .put
an xxlnc Hn the cooked ecru. Put the State penetçntiar.v there, ! «-ho doubtless were now in pvüp t o ., G . . .. up all the capital himself, or gather
an small individual casserole*, or ! whereby the spread of tuberculosis put |,jm in orison Xn evidênrô In Q-nn’nm°“th+ A“stralm\ A together a few partners to help
in one large one. Cover top with is to be prevented among children, ofX Za usuraa?^ of' , t P Ae PT',ded him ®»‘- Now, however, a com-1
fine stale bread crumbs, over which ! The children are organized into jt h : T| , y hy dLianjent for the pany requiring a million dollars to
is dotted lumps of butler. Brown “School Health Cluhsy' and each ^Pnncess. The king was of meti who desire loans to enable operate will issue ten thousand 
in oven and serve. j member is supplied with a list of red,,ced *?■ abJect passivity when them to build . dwelling house or shPares each representing one ten

don’ts which are to he pasted in ,men, c,°,,Id Procfd ln th\8. to enlarge one already m their pos- thousa’nd,tb part Jf the pronrietor-
srhoolhooks handed way contrary to his will session, or to discharge mortgages , . , ,7. partoi the piopnetoi
-C (compare the pitiful note in Jcr. <'n their homes. The law requires ?h>P of the company-tbat is, a $100

5) that those who benefit by this fund lnterpst- these proprietors (which
16. The cells—“A vaulted recess 'ball earn four-fifths of their in- th« shareholders actually arc) can-

off a passage or room.” Excava- "ome by “actual personal ever- not demand the repayment of the
fions in Jerusalem have revealed tlo< »nd that they shall not have money they have put into the com
ma,nv subterranean cisterns and «n income over *1,600 a year. pany any more tl.an an ordinary
rooms of various kinds, supported _______ *_______ *a5 d6™and 'ns money
v,. n;i|n„ ' back from his other partners in a
' J T. ', • ill- In the affairs of this world men business.
11. Tne king a-ked him secretly are saved not bv faith, but by the 

in ins bouse—Compare Jer. 38. 25. want of it.

Hints for Busy Housekeepers.

Reolpes aad Other Valuable InfermatlM 
•f Particular leterest to Women Polka.

BEVERAGES BUTTERMILK.
Apricot Lemonade. — One time 

having about half a cup of apricot 
pulp left after making apricot ice 
cream, I mixedf it with a pitcher 
of lemonade, and the result

“INVESTOR.”

Britain Will Have a Stronger Fleet 
in ,hc Mediterranean.Tea Letmonade.—Make some 

weak lemonade and weak tea ; com
bine thetoi rnd sweeten to taste. 
This can be made and kept on ice 
for several days by making strong 
tea and a strong lemonade and 
diluting to taste as they are used.

Mint Tea—Steep tea, same as for 
iced tea, and while' hot drop in 
four or five stalks of mint and let 
remain about fifteen minutes ; 
strain and dilute. To one pitcher 
of tea add juice of two lemons. 
Serve with cracked ice. Sugar to 
taste.

MEATS.
Jellied Loaf.—Two pounds of 

veal shank, two pounds of boiling 
beef. Cook until tender. Save 
liquor in which meat is cooked. 
One-half dozen hard boiled 
Put through meat chopper. Put 
meat through chopper also, then 
(season both meat and eggs wil 
’with salt, pepper and mustard if 
desired. Place layer of meat in 
.square granite pan, then the pre
pared eggs, then the remainder of 
the. meat, then pour over all the 
liquor from the meat. If tile we.a- 
1 her is very warm a little gelatin 
will help to make the loaf firmer. 
Very nice for an informal lunch
eon or Sunday supper, as this dish 
may be prepared- the day previous 
to serving.

Meat Sauce.—Simmer Damson 
plums till tender, so stones will 
slip out. To each pound of pulp 
add a half cup of sugar. Put half 
ounce each of cinnamon, cloves, 
and mace in bag and drop this in. 
Cook all thick as jam.

eggs.

:

reserve

ton Majesties—a total of twpnty- 
two battleships.

It is proposed to erect an iron 
railing in place of the present stone 
coping at Dean Bridge, Edinburgh.

Sincerity transforms all things. 
The greatest fault, if it is avoided 
in a loyal kiss becomes a verity 
more beautiful than innocence.

The Duke of Sutherland has of
fered Melness Farm to the Congest
ed Districts Board for breaking up 
into small holdings.

are

are

about
PLEURO-PNEUMONIA AND 

BRONCHITIS
Brought Mrs. Baker to Death’s 

Door. Father Morriscy’s Ko. io 
Saved Her.

Of the many hundreds of cures wrought 
?Y Father Morriscy's No. 10 (Lung Tonic) 
few are more remarkable than the saving 
jf the life of Mrs. John S. Baker, cf 164 
tiockland Road (North Lnd), St. John, 
N.B. She wrote on Oct. 16, 1909:

“1 wish to express my gratitude that 
I am living to-day, saved from the grave 
by Father Morriscy’s No. 10 (Lung Tonic). 
Dus time last year I had pleuro-pneumo- 
uia and bronchitis, p.nd had been given 
up to die, and had my 
in the City Hospital, and 
to walk again;

bread is delicious.

Shares
pans until cool. near

lungs tapped 
never expected 

was continually getting 
worse every day. 1 came home from the 
hospital, and everyone, was watching fo 
mo to die. I tried everything but there 
seemed to be no cure for me.

“I began taking Father Morriscy’s No. 
10, and the second day I could cat without 
pain. I used 22 bottles of No. 10, as I 
was run down right into consumption, 
and for six months was just a shadow 
until I began to use it, and now I am id 
good health, and surprised most of my 
neighbors by gaining so quickly. I feel 
it my duty to publish it everywhere I van, 
as with all I can say I cannot 
it too highly—it was a life sayer to me, 
and I am very thankful to recommend 
it, as it is worth all it is raid.”

Father Morriscy’s No. 10 is very different 
from the many preparations that simply 
reljeve a cough. No. 10 relieves the 
cause of the cough, restores the membranes 
of throat and lungs to a healthy condition, 
and tones up the whole system, giving 
strength to resist future attacks.

Trial bottle 25c.—regular size 58H, 
AC your dealer’s or from Father Morriacy 
Medic me CX, Ltd., Montreal, Que. 9?

CORN. F

Lorn Oy-ters.—(Late 
from cobs. To

raw corn 
■«Hie cupful of pulp 

a<tiU one egg well beaten, and 
quarter cupful uf Hour, 
highly with salt and pepper. Drop 

*>.v fc>p;>onfu!s on a hot, we)] greas-ed 
jffriddle until browned on one side : 
turn and brown oil the other sid-e. 
Try these when your corn is not as 
-weet as you wish it to be to eat 

from the cob.

ndi reeorninc

one- 
Season ----*

Man is alone, solitary upon this 
planet, and amid all the forms of 
life that surround him, not one, ex
cept the dog, has made alliance 
with him. Some creatures fear us, 
most ignore us, not one loves us— 
except the dog.

He can only get his 
money out by selling his share in 
the business to someone else. Just

2__
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. : \-I ton and the old Archdeacon, stay
ing with them against the morrow.
A faJee errand ; it seemed doubly 
{aloe, sitting opposite the man who 
trusted her; but what had she been 

, but false from t*'o beginning of 
I ber marriage, however loyal in 
deed 1 A whited sepulchre, a pre
tence, because she had presumed 

si* in high places of honor,
ItiAFTER VI. (Oont’d) marriage ring on its proper finger kn0wing herse.lf unworthy. The

'T shall he here to r-oe you with but it was concealed-hidden by P°5ltl<m of man’s wife—she
«ny own eye*, Dulcie, and that is an old-fashioned gem-ring over- had covct'ed it when offered, long 
everything. I am grateful to fa- large> which Margaret wore above “8w at Mount> and the
ther for consenting, though it was u> and which had belonged to her of it had given her her
quite at the last." mother. "We ought not to call df^re—rehabilitation, the

“No, it isn’t everything. To have y°u Miss Sway ne," she began final blotting out (so it had seemed;
you for my bridesmaid was what I “Never mind; I will be Mm v •at error of her girlhood, 
wanted—most of all. And a week Swayne for these two days, though burled ,s0 far back under the piled 
would have made all the difference tbe name is strange to me I was years tbat it; might have happened 
You could have wired to Aldegonde Miss Fielding at Barbizon. What .ano™6r woman in another 
with the measures, and she would M"”. matter 1 I intend to tell 1 .
flav© had it Veady." my father before I go, but I will borough the'&e years Vincy had

“Dulcie, I could not have been tak'e my own time for it.” completely died out of her life, so
your bridesmaid, even if father . Dulcie was still musing over the C°mp ete!y tilat sbe hoped, grew 
had been^jwilling." ring. Presently she asked ; "What ”j° *° b^,leve» that he was dead

“Madgt, dear! Why not?" did you call him ?” j indeed. He kept the secret with-
“Because-  Dulcie, will you be Margaret sighed in saying the °U* b,™‘be’ when to all concerner!

very muck surprised? Because I name ; it could never be like a com- 
«m married." mon word upon her lips.

Dulcie cried out in her astonish- “George---- l"
m®nt- . “Married, Madge! You?" “How odd that your lover should 

Hush I hush I I will tell you be George as well as mine," the 
about it. It is a sad story, as sad bride began impulsively. But at 
as that other story you would not D”8 point a servant came to the 
have to-night. But we must not door, and the further 
«ry over if; I have wept all my unsaid.

• *jear® away. And perhaps some . . ___
«ay I shall know what—and why.” the library, asking to see you. He 
... Married!" . Dulcie repeated, eay® can you spare him a few 
this time in. a whisper. "Does _ minutes?”
do®a PUP® know?" Bukie sprang up on the instant,

No—he had cast me off ; there and them looked back at the figure 
was no reason why he should be the deep chair, 
told. But I mea to tell him now, “Madge, won’t you change your
after to-morrow, and before I go. /mind and coins down with me? I v,'n„, > .. ------ , - .- ------- ------------
There was something about it tnat would like you to see him to- y s mouth—convertible securi- farmer against the Australian pro-1 
would have pleased him ; it was not night.” , ?> ”°t yet s^nt to the bank, but duct-
a—a brilliant marriage, like you But Margaret shook her head ,awa,y ln. the' Eafe ™ her But under Reciprocity the duty I j
arc making, little one. And I was “No- Go alone, as he wishes.’ n,,si?and s dressing-room, of which °n tins frozen lamb will be only 
old enough to choose for myself." T!lat is what he does wish, I Am 3- knew t'"® key. There bad been lAc- P°r pound, so that similar 

“A sad story ! Oh ! Madge, you sure- To-morrow will be time r,lsFussi°n between May and shipments could be laid down in
apeak as if—as if------ What han- en°ugh for me." I , o on®; Dwayne only the day be- Toronto at 10Xc. per pound, two
pened? Is he------ ?" Dulcie did not urge her further ' ore’. ,ay urging immediate lodg- or three cents per pound cheaper

She looked at Maragaret’e dress. but shc turned back from the door *” •’ , the tonds were as good thau the price for the home raised
U was dark and plain, but net the for another kiss. ,as clrctdar notes, and could not Products.
dress of a widow. “Oh, you poor dear!” she sa;d 6 traced- If she put it in Vincy’s Referring to the lambs which

“Is he dead—is that what you ont of the wealth of her happiness -m"-6* take these, she might be were Montreal. When they
would ask? Dulcie, I don’t knw. Paying this other who had lost her] ^ysaIvatio:i. reached Montreal Canadian lamb
I have lost him." all. “I wish it was your Georoe I ^0uId W ‘heft, and theft is ,was EeUla8 at 10%c. The Austra-

“L -at—ai.y you do not know who was waiting downstairs in- !!! “S'-V matter-even between man ™,laml)s "ere sold at 9%c. deliv-
yvnether he is dead or not?" stead of mine." and .wde> and after the déclara- 6red ex ears Montreal duty paid,

“twill tall you all that needs to- . F“n in the marriage service. But the owners aM>arently being con
tre told. He was an Englishman was. ln hls interest as well as j tented to undersell tne Canadian
» gentleman, but poor with his CHARTER VII. hers—to spare him grief and a far market by one cent per pound,
way to make. I did not mind that. Som6 women are gifted above °Sf’ „to aver* th® shadow you w{sh to see the effect
I could help' him a little so I others with the power of self-con- that,™'Sht fall ujxin their boy. She upo1? the live fitocK market of the
thought; I had my own income, and «calment, of wearing a serene mask And lud JU^ ’ She told herself- Mottreal turn A“stra,|‘anJamb w
should nob be a burden. He WI over the natural face of the ,,, y?1 1 Montreal, tuin up the Montreal
been working hard in Paris, per- which, under ttiis disguise-, may be kJo® ^Uch \n t,lese da>1s of ?£ March f°th, in one of
footing a scientific discovery and "'rung and drawn with torture \ hitherto unknown to man, which, for example, the headline 
he came to Barbizon for change A=am and again through that lorê th^tîîT^I,Pthe. framework of ^as', Sheep Sold Lower in Local 
and rest- for the free wild life and day th «tab of recollection, of ay But^hit 'nthln the flosh. arkat®;
the ramble-s in the- forest. There Prehension, had gone li-om- but the t, *1 j£there 'vprc rays spira- Wlll!l the three cent duty on
J8 a Mrt of inn there, frequented mistress of the Court could not ïr jj u rays material, '^y pound> frozen lamb can be 
by arti-uts. That was where, ho yi«ld to her anguish a id «hut the1 ?ehlnd ,th« °»tward mask, ,p fd b y. lmPorted- from Austra-
Rved, and my" cottage was not far door of privaevroagainst the worid hh^ J, sk"w tb« thought of the lla: lt. s«e™s almost conclusive thatsvrje»*5SEND ,N VOUR ORDER AT o

SUN,TORONTO

pilSpilpiiliiiliSloyal I9UB jam
von, toemy"^ttage liante waft th« tie between Timm werodirided 1̂1 broth,eT- ",ho’- like him- ! I DIRECT FROM FACTORY TO FARMER ^

there while he went to Paris and and> as yielded to the exac- chi dleTs mn Jth A™7?” d d« a^ay wXThe’ dZ oiïolr ' ■ FRE.oht prepaid TO YOUR nearest r. r. station

made certain arrangements. We fron,s- a further pang to her _C88 "th a Pa^«d  ̂ th" J

were to hire a studio and work to- kllow h<>w Bear might be tile -----TZ-----===== Townships butter wm.ld h. î I
gether—at portraits in a new d?ager °f dividing Did the man STRONGER THAN MEAT. compete during the winter months i
scheme of color, which was his dis- X,ncy k,low hcr as she surely had . , , ------ with Australian hntta, ZhiXh t

cove-ry. U was to.be our joipt ta! Time had greatly A Judge’s Opinion of Grape-Nuts, only 23c. per pound in MontreTT i
venture, you understand; mine as changed her from that schoolgirl of . A. gentleman who has acquired a P J Montreal I
well as Iris. Muncv had to be paid s^l€en on w-hom lie had brought Judlcial turn of mind from experi-
down in advance.' for advertise- «a,am'<v ! b»t if he had tracked «nce on th« bench out in the- Sun-
ment, for appliances, for the hire d«wm Harold^to Fortune's Court. Howc^ State, writes a carefully 2 1-2 Pounds of Meat and la Quarts 
of a shop window for display. My], might as surely have- tracked «°nmdercd opinion as to the value 0f Stron- Drink Per r,„n
little fortune was absolutely at my h”t'00' Iof Graps-Nutu as food. He says: 7 . “ D"nk Pcr Cap,ta- | E gSWBgg;;
own disposal, and I sold out one of ,Thc first S°nS sounded, and when L- X'°r tlle P-lst 5 years Grape- 'T”* P^tty. able tren- I
fihe- investments, two hundred and fhe wcnt to ner >’ '«n her maid was Xuts has been a prominent feature of . mTnl m.il f0110?’1”^ account | SîeÆmïaaiil 
fifty pounds, and he took it with fa,sten,,'S some lace into the din-|In'our blH of fare. , made by ei8ht Norman j j gS f
him to depcoit. I never SL Tibn "e-”g°"'U W','ich ,ay ”po" the bed. | ."The crisp food with the delici- Aw“din • wTMedîeTï4 “‘l0"! !|lg® 

again ; I never heard. Amd that is The woman hael a note to give her. ! “«tty flavor has become an a grazierVith seven of'his friend’ !
*ix months ago.” A b°y brought if, she said, but he : md'spensablc necessity in my fam- undertook an exneditinn t f tndS I

dreadful ! My poor dld not wait> as there would be no lly ST feryday life. undertook an expedition to gather |

,,'n*Wer- , ft ba« proved to be most health- Among them they should have
ner bans T 1 - P ,e envelope was sailed with the u and beneficial, and has enabled managed some 00 fagots but thirl v 

my tears again ^and .“"T 'X fingers, but the! “? to practically abolish pastry and seven^epresenW the'sum of thrir
you know we mu t not erv to-night '^ndwriting of the address, uns-ecn ! p,1®s from pur table, for the chil- work, the small total being ac-
It i-s possible the money wa a f , “ f * hfet.lme> revived un- d cn prefer Grapt-Nuts and do counted for, possibly by the lunch-
danger ; his life mav have been 7e,come memories. Mrs. Swayne1 ,nob, craV6 ncb and unwholesome eon which the octet devoured. They 
taken tor the sake of it nalTry ‘^«‘t open-standing at her drèns- fo?d' v , , , managed to.consume twenty pounds
- as it was If he had livL he ,ng-ta-ble-read, and crushed t-he , Grape-Huts keeps us alf in per- ot mcat'. «‘6hty quarts of pure
would -have come W - To me ’f «nclos,lre ln her hand. Her worst fect Physical condition-as a pre- perry- S1.xtee,n bottles of assorted
he Wed me tie L In Î’ cars had «»«» true, and, though ve"tlve ?l <«8ease it is beyond w,"e8t “*“e bottles of champagne 
I a.m sure of tl.icl ae loxed me he spoke of guarding the secret 'a ue* 1 have been particularly and ^ght quarts of cider brandy of
I loved him • invp I S"ri *S tîlaî what was going to bo the priceV impressed by the beneficial effects an ulcohohe strength of 65 per cent,
bin with al, ’ X" ’ Sb3 was conscious of eves upon 1Grape-Nuts when used by ladies A ~as‘,*00sf: placed thoughtfully

“Am. Jd you find o, t hcr' and thab t!"» 'citer' mustTe arf. troubled with face btom- ed S W3S not re<piir"

thing ?” * °Ut n°" Wncealed She was not often a ..,7,’ skln eruptions, etc. It clears This luncheon represents
"Perhaps I was wrong, but I was 7ZZf ^ [°r the “A toTnTtriT W°nde.r.f“1!y- «rage of two and a^alf pounds of

too proud to ask. Hew could I i if Jfv f depository, she un- exneriencnl ihX quaitles’ m-V meat and twelve quarts of milk, 
tell t-he world that m-y husbxnd k®r JeweJ-oase, and took 0f *Graœ 0”° SmaU dish I none of it weak, per capita during
had deserted me and robbed f u'a th® ?rst objeet her fingers Uts « superior to aJ-the twelve hours occupied by the
Think of that DulJ e mv h .lnl touehed’. f bhat tbe might slip that P°"nd .of meat breakfast, which] expedition.
But oh 1 it , v ’ •'] husband! paper within and turn the kev. It important consideration for
he did not he Touw'Tiot'' WSf a pen<Jant jewel of emeralds, a"y<>n.e' fb satisfies the appetite 
dead ” ’ not" He la which had been a love-gift from and. strengthens the power of re-

That surelv wer. tr, , , her buuband. She shivered wh-»n Ks,tlng fatigue, while its use in-

sa ds StrZ?

J&ZXjr&XK CF ~ ' IW-was tne with his guests, his brother Swin-

£.
wife. Lady fivnrion had lain for 
years on her couch, and might lin
ger there for as many more, so the 
succession seemed safe to Ortho 
Swayne, and after him to his boy. 
And of the boy Ernest, this Swin- 
ton uncle was well-nigh as fond 
and Proud as if he had been in
deed his farther.

(To be continued.)
------------- *.------------

WHERE PROTECTION
HELPS THE FARMER.

DIAMONDS FOB THE BBIDE
baliietr
X OF CANADA. 041 ’

.}•

Or, a Proposal by Proxy

Wedderly-"Why don’t you join „„ >
cur Don t Worry Club,’ old man ?" I* . ? y?u any men serrcng 
Singleton—"What’s the use? I’m 1611063 for bigamy?" asked the pri- 
not married.” son visitor. "Doits of them," re-

"Here’s an article in thi« plied warder; “but we confine
zi-ie entitled ‘How to Meet Trou- th<5™ a11 in the insane ward." 
ble,’ ” said Mrs. Wedderly. "Shall 
I read to you?” "Ho thank you," 
replied tho husband. “H^w to 
dodge trouble is the brand of in- 
formation I’m looking for.

saa-

Kecps Out Meats and Butter From 
the Antipodes. Any tray the- workman wfio turns' 

out a poor job is a decided im
provement on the one who does 
nothing ^Lstand around and mak* 
remarks:

An instance o-f how a Protective 
Tariff protects the farmer of Can
ada is seen now and then, when 
the Customs Officers hold up for 
duty some shipment from far-off 
Australia or China.

On March Wh last, 750 carcasses 
of frozen lamb from Australia 
landed at St. John, N. B. 
carcasses were sent to the William 
Davies Co., Limited, Toronto. The 
greater part of the remainder 
shipped to Montreal. This lamb 
was purchased at nine cents per 
pound delivered in bond at To
ronto.

PTHE SUGAR OF QUALITY”]
> were

250
‘9 IS ANOTHER NAME FOR I[out tyibe, when to all concerned 

It was nothing but a shame. In 
this unwelcome resurrection he had 
otumbled on disco-very that the 
keeping might be turned to his ad
vantage. He had made demand of 
Harold ; he would make it also of 
hcr. Colonel Swayae’s position 
would suggest wealth, the comma'xi 
of money for his wire—untruly, for

“Mia Dulcie, Mr. Gower is in ™7ngt .F«rtiine’s Court 
- “ ■ • iwas ruled by strict economy. It

'had been her pride to have it so 
an-d every shilling that passed 
through her nands was money tor 
account. And then it flashed into 
h-er mind—an evil inspiration —
that actually at this time there was ______
money in the house, enough to stop „ The duty protected the Canadian
Vincy s mouth—convertible :__ „.i " ' '’ *
ties, not yet sent t-o the bank, but 

=11U_ uer !°ckcd awa,y in the' safe in her
Go alone, as ho wishes’ h,usband s dressing-room, of which 

wishes. s|je knew the key. There bad been
between May

were

Under existing conditions the 
duty was three cents pe-r pound. 
This made the lamb cost twelve 
cents per pound laid' down in To
ronto. V

Fresh dressed lambs were sel
ling in Toronto at that time at 
12/^c. to 13c. per pound.

Hen^e, after paying t^is duty 
there was net much difference be
tween the prices of the Australian 
and Canadian Iamb.

Ï
name was

extra granulated SUGAR
This explains why it is so •generally used during the Fruit 

Season.!
**■ See that you get it from

The Canada Sugar Refining Co., Limited, Montreal
Established jn 1854 by John Redpatb.

Satisfo1 t'Gr°:er t0r U m<San8 '‘Preservmg

I

I

!

RECIPROCITY
YES OR NO ?

Is

■

f
;

Journal0*1 **** 1§ n<>t givcn in a,1V other

)

YOU SHOULD READ THE SUM__

110 WEEKS FOB 10 CENTS

‘

I

■g
*.

A SQUARE MEAL IN FRANCE. S3i ■ m
fflH

i
1 i »“How 

Madge---- - !”
"Dvii’t pity me, or 

shall find
ROYAL FENCE Is made 

galvanized and perfectly 
200 carloads of Royal Fence this 
freight both ways If not satisfied.

of the best all No. 9 hard steel wire, heavily 
The farmers of Ontario have purchased

Your money back and we pay

The following styles 
of any amount.

we carry in stock and can make prompt shipment 
All fence put up in 20, 30 and 40 rod rolls

sum 6- 40-0 Has 6 line wires, 40 In. high, 
9 stays to the rod. ^\\ No. 9 hard 
steel wire. Spacing 7, 7, 8, 9, 9. 
Price per rod, freight prepaid 2l'&C

7- 40-0 Has 7 line wires, 40 in. high, 
9 stays to the rod; all No. 9 hard 
steel wire. Spacing 5, C, 6, 7,
7’/£. 8>/4. Price per rod, freight 
prepaid .

8-48 Has 8 line wires, 48 in. high, 
12 stays to the rod, all No. 9 hard 
steel wire. Spacing 4, 6, 6, 7.
8, 9, 9. Price per rod, freight 
prepaid 30C

9-48-0 Has 9 line wires, 48 In. high, 
9 stays to the rod, all No. 9 hard 
steel wire. Spacing 3, 4, 5, 5. 6.
8. 8, 9. Price per rod, freight 
prepaid ..........................

an av-
lu2dC

8-40 Has 8 line wires, 40 in. high*. 12 
stays to the rod, all No. 9 hard steel 
wire. Spacing 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 7,
8. price per rod. freight 
paid .... ................................

30C 
12 stays9-48 Same as 9 -48-0, with 

to the rod. 
freight prepaid

Price Per rod,
12,/2C

10-50 10 line wires. 50 In. high. 12 stay, 
to the rod. all No. 9 hard steel wire. 
Spacing 3, 3'/,, 3%, 3%. 5U, 6 
8. 8, 8. Price 
prepaid............

2QC
CAUSE FOR MIRTH. '1 

"Jane," said a lady rather sharp
ly to her cook, “I must insist that 
j’ou keep better hour», and that 
you have less company in the 
kitchen at night. Last night you 
kept me from sleeping because of 
tho uproarious laughter of one of 
your woman friends.”

les, mu..!, I know," was the 
E»,r ...4 ,hov, . apologetic roply ; "but she couldn’t

i - ;“\? They* !” heIp I - as a-tellingof her how
g nuine t- - «i?i of human Interest I you tried to make cake one day.''

7-48-0 Ha-3 7 line wires, U In. high. 
9 stays to the rod, all No. 9 hard 
steel wire. 5, 6. 7, 9, 10, 11.
Price per rod,- freight prepaid . per rod, freight2SC

We sell the best all iron double stretcher made, freight
The above pries Include freight prepaid to any railroad station west of

. To po nts beyond Toronto and south of North Bav
add 1c pe, rod aud we pay freight. To points in NeW Ontario B y
Maritime Provinces, add 6c per rod and we pay freight Rem't ' t '??’ 0ni1 
order by mcney order or draft to the S IUm't <-JSh wll!>

35C
prepaid ----- $7.50

Toronto ln Old Ontario.

?4
your

The Sarnia Fence Co. Sarnia, Ont. I

l

HEADACHE
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* Spices of Superior *
* __________ * *

LAKELET. LIVE STOCK MARKETS 
TORONTO.

The farmers are all hustling to keep, ■ —
UP With their work. The grains have Thc railways reported 85 carloads of 
all ripened so quickly that they are al- llve stock at the City Yards, consisting 
most unable to attend to it. Oats, they of l*96 cattle, 829 hogs, 986 sheep and 
say, are not a very good crop, though lambs and 133 calves, 
we heard a Turnberry farmer say that There were a few good cattle on sale I 
the oats along the 16th and 17tH con- wh,ch wcre readily bought up, but the 
cessions were the best he saw this year. bulkof the offerings

Every preparation is being made for med,um‘ 
the garden party to be held at Mr.
Wright’s on the 21st. 
a good one.

The leading Store**
¥★ >Quality **V ** were common to
** Prices were quite equal to those paid 

on Monday, when quality is considered. 
Butchers. Geo. Rowntrcc bought for

The political campaign is now on in I on' 
earnest. Mr. Archie Hyslop is the Lib- Butchers’ steers and heffere .5 50 to .e' 
eral standard bearer, and the Conserva- and some heavy cattle at « to «2^ 
tives have chosen his neighbor, Mr. canners, |1 50 to ,2 per cwt ’
Jas. Bowman, as their candidate. Both Stockers and Feeders q nu i

p . n. I bilkers and Springers.—Prices for
rrank Dixon built a 35 feet high silo a I milkers and springers 

couple of weeks ago. It is a fine look- *40 to |70 each.
Frank has a so added much to the Veal Calves.—Veal calves sold at 

appearance of his farm by putting up from *4 50 to *7 50 per cwt. 
rods of wire fence, new gates etc. Sheep and lambs.-Sheep sold at from

John H. Wolfe’s new house is near- *3 25 to *4 2SI lambs, $7 to $7 50 per 
mg completion. The painters are at cwt’
work now, decorating the residence, the I Eogs. Selects, fed and watered,$7 75 

¥ carpenter work being practically com- to ®7 8S- and »? 45 to 87 60 f.o.b. 
plcted. I country points.

** It is going to be*★
5 Kfartof foinï'" f°r lhMe »PU"ieh’ } August » V

★★
* „h,p^ *

t *
* efsewhere.6 ^ ** ’eSS m°ne^ than those wh° buy *

\V e sell nothing but the purest and best 
vinegars, and you know that the best

* wa?s the cheapest and we believe it is
* money to use anything else.

Of course we have to
* goods but that is your profit^ as we
* more than you would pay elsewhere.

Let us have your orders

*

Reduction Sale it(★

ranged at from
one.

lowered6 ÏÏÎ^no0™ again when stocks must be 
lowered—when all Summer Goods must go regard
ess of what what we can get for them Thlre’,
£ tha?mufs?°bearî W° dh °f up-{°-date Merchan-
orchnarv Tnd deTd out~a lar8er stock than 
ordinary—and m making prices for this Mightv
Clearance Sale we have not been afraid to cut all
the profit oil and then some more In many cases,

will £°Ke/° tbis sale wjth full confidence that 
get by far the greatest values possible to securesortments are ^ou 'j not be disappointed. Th? " 

sortments are ample—the goods are worthv-the 
pnees are extraordinary. It’s the one big ^

Bargain Event Of The S

*
* spices 

are al- . 
a waste of *

> and

cars at
*-k

Rev. J. S. McMillan will preach his 
farewell at Belmore and McIntosh on 
Sept. 3rd. He will probably 
Toronto after that date.

¥* pay more for the 
charge you

pure ^ 
no J A Youthful Swindler.

move to
that the riliTo ID . VVe notlce I A you g lad named Bobby Glover, 14

-Sr™
m Keppel township, last week on a 
charge of wrongfully obtaining money 
from neighbors of the farmer for whom 
he was working. The youngster 
apparently a pretty smart flim flammer”

-------- he having told his victims that his em-
Winnipeg, Aug. 15.—The Canadian ployer was makin8 a payment on a bin- 

Northern Crop states that harvesting d°r and lacked two dollars of having the 
will be general throughout Western re<lu,rcd amount. In two cases the far- 
Canada within another week. The merS bebeved the boV and handed 

jL wcckly cr°P report issued to-day is most thî,moncy; .
T optimistic, predicting in some areas a ° °ver’ 't is understood, prior to his
^ yield in wheat of from 30 to 40 bushels ^turnin® to this vicinity, had lived-----

per acre. Generally speaking, thc re- Berlm.and before leaving, it is alleged, 
port forecasts general cutting earlier we ™lsaPPr°priated a quantity of jewel- 
than other reliable resources It claims ? belon6ln8 to a farmer in whose care 
that thc yield, while not uniformly ab- bet" P‘aCCd by thc Children’s
normal, is better than last year in all , Soclety- The prisoner 
districts. Special press reports in the fcrred to BeHln °o Saturday.
Western ficldsclaim to-day that it will 
be between two or three weeks before 
cutting is general in Saskatchewan and 
Alberta. It it estimated to-day that

For Clean Washing, ease ol SÜtS
operation, and durability, you _____ . ______
will find this machine to 
cell all others.

you**
*-k now. as-**
-k*

* Start Harvest in Another 
Week.THE STAR GROCERY, -k* was eason.

¥*
an ordinary sale" ^Hs^an S ®ome,hin2 more than

=isiaEsngb,8as-
** J* N. Scheffer -k*

* ¥
* ★ over

Terms: Cash or Produce.★
* price re- 

actually been
_a xAi„, . -----costs of former selling■ithAh,n gh y Price-slashing, Profit-sacrificinf 
,th but one Purpose-to reduce stock and

near
^*+********+++++++++4+¥*

do •it quick.The Best Washing Machine 
we know of is the

One Minute Washer

was trans-

are sSed'thVt116 g°°dS and bu> only when 
satisfied that you save money by so doing. youThe Dominion Elections.

Everyone in this district is interested 
in watching the progress of the 
Political Campaign, not only as it 
cerns our own Electorate, but for all 
Canada as well. No better

_______ information—for all the World News
.... Tbe Pal1 Bearing Fly a raise in the price of honey is re- L^al Happenings-can be found
Wheel under the tub relieves portcd owinS to the drouth during June The Mal| and Empire and our own
the monotony Of jerk and andJuly. In this district there is re- tpapc.h ^ off" thcm both (the two=re«i „„a,,L » Vm,zd

and tiresome in other makest Where good stuff sold for mett te?ber,22nd’for 35 «"*■ , P
One trial is sufficient to lt Wl11 ,lkcl>’ be 11 and 12 this season urcly this1 nominal rates for the two

Price I .„„.U „ hund in “
every home. No children should grow many new subscribers 
up ignorant who can be taught to appre- Send or bring all orders to the 
uatc the home paper. It is said to be of this paper.

A D- o. , , , the stepping stone of intelligence in
A Hlg Stock of Wringers thosc mattcrsj10t to bc found in books 

at $3.50 to $5.00. I Glvc your children a foreign paper which
contains not a word about any person 
Place or thing which they ever saw or 

I PerbaPs heard of and how could you cx- 
pect them to be interested? But let 
them have the home paper and read of 

I the people whom they know and of 
places of which they arc familiar, and an 
Interest is awakened which increases 
with every arrival of the paper. Thus 
a habit of reading is formed and thosc 
children will read the paper all their 
lives and become intelligent men and 
women, a credit to their ancestors,
Strong m knowledge of thc world as it 
is to-day.

been present
con* «1. hunsteinex Items of Interest sources of

o

fhe store that saves you Dollars.
v*

prove our claims. 
$10.00.Get s. IV. p. Other styles on hand at 
$7.50 to $9.00.

office

“action." h°USe 3nd y°u’11 ®et satis-

I The Sherwin-Williams paint
is a pure lead, zinc, and linseed oil 
anToth C°VerS more surface than I
mayrket xvaintm,g '‘,aterial on the 

arket. Wears longest, looks best
and is most economical.

Big line of shades.
Ask for color cards.

—* '-SOLD nv _ I

Style-Craft Clothes,Shipments of Zinc.

A carload of zinc blende was shipped 
from here to Cleveland, Ohio this week 
to be smelted so that the Albemarle 
Zinc Company may know the quality of 
their mineral. Some especially fine 
samples of prodigious size have been 
taken out of the shaft Dr. Wolverton 
now sinking, and it is his desire 
down fifty or sixty feet in order 
certain the depth to which the zinc ex
tends. In conversation with the Cana
dian Dr. Wolverton

/re

is
V4 ifto go 

to as-

f/fll

Liesemer expressed the opin
ion that a smelter should be built at 
Parry Sound, where there is consider
able copper, and which point would be 
aasily accessible by water from here. 
In company with his foreman, Mr. 
Bourne, Dr. Wolverton is

& Co
r JP //Wl/ '

A Sad Picture.the corner hardware. /
That some farmers fail to make good 

I causcs htt,e surpHse when their meth
ods and ways of doing things are looked 
into. Take a drive through any part of 
the country and you can pick out the 
fellow who is playing a losing game 
without getting out of the rig. A hay 
loader, a plow, a cultivator, or some 
other piece of machinery that cost good 
money to buy, left in the field a prey to 
all sorts and conditions of weather, tells 
the tale. Get out of the rig and walk 
over the farm of the man who leaves his 
implements in the field when not in 
and you will find that he neglects his 
farm as well 
other day the writer 
'I?is kind. There 
of any kind under

on a prospect
ing tour of the upper peninsula this 
week, and will be away until the report 
from the smelter is received. Secre
tary Carruthers of London was in town 
during the week in connection with the 
shipping of the zinc.-Wiarton Cana
dian.w 50,000 FARM

JSSswanted

a

m1

w

I - Mg
4 .iimiiiiillr

ti The parson enquired of his little boy,
My son, what shall I preach about on 

Sunday?” “About twenty minutes” was 
the fitting reply.

Prizes of 8500 each for the ^st ani
mals in the Holstein and Shorthorn 
classes at the Canadian National Exhi
bition this year should give 
interest to the Cattle Show.

$10 'th/ $18
use,

GOING DATESAUGUST 3,d-pom anations onfall lin» on «d &„,h „f the Grand Trunk Mai„

Deiron and Branch Lines indudfng GucJDh°snh°ri- £P R> Toronto to 
AUGII-i- iv.h |?uth nnd Brampton Souih. ‘ eub-divition from Guelph

august ^ JCU
AUGUST 25lh—KroS a ’smfoni Toronto‘and'St®3’’?)'1?"-'Vr “nd w«<

Orillia. Scotîa Jet Ind °n,ano and Quebec, al» Eaat of

as his machinery, The 
was on a farm of 

was not an implement
rows, sulky rake, grain drifi°"mn ^ Many American teachers have declar- 
machine and ev^y fm^ement the fà^ ure T "'f"8""8*0 f°rCg0 tbc p<— 
cr had were out in thc open and shown f n , ? matnmo"y for fivc years for thc 
that they had never seen the inside of a pr‘vll|c«C |°f teaching m Ontario. The 
building since they were bought Bolt - ' a*. 3 St0ry °f 3 dcmand for unmar-1

work was decayed, and the whole J
was in the

an added

antee ofythelKt r 57,u,n« mcn’ and mm who Stay younc A 

are prepared to discount the best vii hial mcr knn'8 SCC,io-'. anddIllSii^$ë|r”E£b
a mile each Way weit thereofTSfeeta  ̂ Udmg bninchc3’ and a‘ "n 'S
.howi„rtrtarfa“ore;UC7SSht,mhy.^rora^ this «rdfiça,,. when executed by farmer 

second class' ticket back to starting OnK’ nT'ilmn°n°Pd UoS ,hat Feint tor a

g THOMPSON. D.P.A.. C.P.B.,

outfit
most dilapidated condition ,Bp m Dunk,rk-” said Assemblyman 

one could imagine. And the way the Sulhvan’ “there is a lawyer who has 
farm was run was in keeping. The gar- thc knack of saying nasty things at a 
den was full of Weeds, the orchard un- moment’s notice. One day a rather 
pruned and uncared for, and the fields fresb yobnS man was attempting to 
producing only half a crop. It was a havc fun »ith him, when the lawyer 
sad picture to look upon, and one could Sa'd’”

but reflect that the owner had miss- “Say'. youn8 man, the good Lord 
cd his calling and neglected his "oppor- ordlnar,,y makes a human head to hold 

I tumty. Canadian Farm. brains, but in your case it is evident
that he made it to hang your cars on.”

A. FEDYi

I- A. Johnston, Agent, Mildmay not 1f!
general merchant
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